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You can tell the difference be«
tween toadstools and mushrooms by eating them.
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they are mushrooms;

This often ffital rnethddof telling the good from the bad is
akin to that adopted by some
wearers of glasses. They fail
to distinguish between the good
and the bad until their eyes
are

Quality

Try Our Can Corn at 5c per Can.
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VICINITY.

The Sunday school of the Third ^ Born to Mr. and Mn. John Hoff
Vad Hoogen conducted eer- Reformed church plcolcked at Maca»j
mao, Wut Fourteenth street, Wed-

4

the

Christian Reformed tawa Park last Friday.
JaM
oesday-a daughter.
ojlorcbof Roselaod, 111., last Sunday.
John Roberts of Pentwater has bean
John Nles la in Battle Creek attendCqntractor John Oosttug Is laying a
appointed surfmao In the Holland life
cement walk in front of W. H. Beach’s
ing the meeting of the state mersaving station.
residence 00 Twelfth street.
chants association as delegate from
./#
, A
Grpund has been broken for the adthe local association.
C.
Van
der
Heuvel,
representing
dition to tbe Columbia Avenue school
1|I»b Addle Huntley is very ill with
the Michigan Toy & Novelty Worki.
building.
typhoid fever. A trained nurse from
left Tuesday night on a buslneu trip 1 'j
The library board has decided to
Grand Rapids is in attendance.
to Chicago, Green Bay and Sbeboyfa#*V
purchase 6200 worth of new books.
The Rev. 8. J. Haan, graduate canThey will be received and placed in
The village council of Allegan voted
didate of the Grand Rapids Theologcirculation by September.
at Ite last session to name tbe rooont*
ical seminary, has received a call from
ly purchasedvillage park after the
the Holland Christian Reformed
Petor Tlmmer had bis band badly
late ex-governor of this state, and
Church at Zeeland, and will accept.
lacerated while at work In tbe West
henceforth tbe park will be known
The factory of the Toronto Shoo Michigan factory Tuesday morning. "Plogree park.”
company, which will move here from Dr. Yates dressed the injured hand.
-fm
Toronto, Ohio, will be erected south Tbe patient will soon be able to reThe steamer PurlUn bad IU flnl
sume
work.
of the Sugar factory between 15th and
bruch with tbe wbalebaok Obrlalo*
16th streets. The new building will
On Wednesday the daughter of pber Columbus and came out a quarbo 150x50 feet And Awo storieshigh
Tleman Belt, of Beaverdam hid her ter of a mile "to tbe good1” Both

m
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WEST EIGHTH

ST.

SatisfactionGuaranteed.
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W. R. Stevenson ' Ben Van Patten his been unable
put week on account of
received %blle working on

to work the

SCIENTIFICOPTICIAN,

Plates ............................
15.00

Gold

fillings up from

84

Silver fillings.., .................
51

White
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ST.
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fillings .................... 50

Teeth eitracted without pain...

.

25

and
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Cltlzeai

$*0 of the rural routes promised to
Oowreseman William Alden Smith
eaUMiabed on September 2 at
OOhkflo, Ottawa Co., with D. A. Bean
ib8 B. £. Barager
oarrien. The
routft will !»4l atlM iong; eover to
area of 77 square miles and serve a
pqptllatlonof 1,341. Tbe star route
wlU be discontinued and the office at
Wylght served by rural carriers. Mall
will go to Conklin.
BiJll

^ood.

We Guarantee

It.

CON DEPRfeE’5

Frank Sleveoa of {Jomstock Park is
working out a string of hones owned
bathe western part of the state saya
the Grand Rapids Herald. They are
aR green but he Is getting some good
work out of them. Michigan, a green
pacer by Prinoe L., has gone a mile
io2:23 1-2. This promising horse is
owned by Ray Raymond of Fennvllle.
Stevens has also worked Alice Wilkes
a mile in 2:27 1-2. This young mare
la the property of John Cappon of
Holland and is by young Wilket.
R. Russell,owned by Harry Van Ry
of Holland, Is working well np In tbe
hunch of green ones, and Jap, a brother to Holland Bov, 2:21, owned by Jno.
Petersof Fennvllle, by Falrlawn Medium has supped a balf In 1:12.

Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.
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MARTIN
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IT WILL PAY YOU TO

Drugs,

LOOK AT THE

Books,
Stationery,

Imperial

School Supplies.

and

Cigars.

Cor. 8th and River
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Standart.

Do You Want

land have purchas'd the property of

A freight car and passenger car collided on tbe electricroad on tbe curve
near Lugers Saturday afurnoon.
Luckily both motormen had the qara
under control and carious damage
was averud. One of the passengers,
a lady staying at HoUl Macatawa,

tbe Zeeland Milling company at Zet*
Itnd. Tbe transfer planes these men
In control of the entire flour milling
Interests of that village, including i
two large finely equipped mills. It to1- i
tbe Intention of Messrs. Bench and
Cook to dismantle tbe old mill at Zetwas Injured, but not seriously. Slight land, move tbe building oo tho
damage was done to the front end of ground now occupied hr the new mill
the passenger car.
•od bring tbe machinery to tbit oltyj
where a new mill will be ereoted nean
Deputy Labor Commissioner Frank tbe Fere Marqoette siding adjoining)
Ley of Grand Rapids was iu Zeeland tbe elevators of W. H. Beach A Cot
Monday and caused the arrest of the Ground has already been broken for
Ellen baas brothers, proprietors of a tbe new building which will be fingeneral jobbing factory, upon tbe ished lo 60 dayr. IVwlH be Mx 40 feet

He three stories big ft and will have a cafound several boys under tbe legal age pacity of 60 barrfls peYfiay.
one being as young as 11 years. Tbe
charge of employing child labor.

arrest caused considerable

commotion

tbe village, but tbe respoudents
pleaded guilty when arraigned and
lo

paid flues of 95 each.

Arrangements have been completed
tbe annual rally of tbe Allegan
County Sunday-School association at
Macatawa park, July 24. This rally

ANOTHER SHOE
FACTORY
1

for

The Guthman, Carpenter
& Telling Company of
promises to be a large and dellgthful
Chicago will Loaffair, as usual. Tbs Pere Marquette

will run special trains oo the
cate Here.
main hoe and from Allegan at tbe
it will soon be a part of tbe stau same low rates as heretofore.Tbe
Good Work of Trustees of,
militia. Tbe new company was or train will leave Allegan at 8:30 a. m.
Bonus Fund.
gaolzed last Monday evening and tbe but tickets will be sold at excursion
Tbe
trustees of tbe bonus fund wete
proepecta for success are very favor- rates for tbe regular morning train.
able. The men at tbe head are thor- Tbe railway company has prepared not content with securing (be Toronoughly lo earnest,' they have bad ex- a special attraction in the way of a to Shoe company for this cityi They
perience in mlllUry affairs and as two hour trip on Lake Michigan on have kept earnestly at work and havs
they are some of tbe most reliable theirlargesteamer¥c. 5, which will
secured another. The second comprogressivecitizensit is expecud that leave Ottawa Beach at 2:30 p. m. The
pany is one of the largest concerns la
resldentsof Holland in general will fare will be fifteen cents for adults
look with favor on tbe enUrprlseand and chldreo,regardless of age. Re the United States, tbe Guthman, CarexUnd substantialaid If required. turning, tbe trains will leave Ottawa penter & Telling Shoe company of
Tbe following officers were elecUd: Beach at 5 p. m.
Chicago.

Holland now has

an

military company and

Periodicals,

Kanters

be

Phone 133

YOU WILL SOON NEED A

Learners were togetherfor live mllea
and when they separatedfor their rt*
ipectlve destinations at the end of
that distance tbe PortUn Wait quarter of a mile ahead. Her oOeere art
elated with tbe showing made and
marine men aay they would noi bo
Prof. A. J. Ladd, instructor in psy^
urprlsed to aee tbe PurlUn develop
ibolygy. and pedagogy In Hope College,
to the fastest boat 00 Lake llleht*
iu been appointedone of tbe Instrucn for tbe one week’s session of tBe
Holland will have another flour \
teacher’sand patron's institute to be
Hlf within 60 days. W. H. Beach'
held In Grand Rapids beginningAu
of tbla city and James Cook of Zetust 19.

of tbe

'

DRUG STORE,

Sugar Beet

oo Macau-

u

ALL WORK GUARANTEED FIRST-CLASS.

3©

be

it to

a frontage of 600 feet

loeate here.

wonderful sale

proclaims

tendent, and H. F. Moeller,G. P. A.

iL

va Bay and It from 50 to 90 feet deep.
Th* trustees made the purchau In
order that they might have good factory iltes for companies desiring to

try

d

_

horses

Pere MarquetteR'y, were in
The trusteesof the 150,000 fictorr the city lut Friday to look up dock
hoops fund tuve purchased of tbe property with a view of bt'vlog the
Hope College council a strip of land pre Marquette atetmen laud at this
•ail of O. L. King & Go’s factory. It :ity u well u Ottawa Beach.

For that weak, tired

a
O

were soared during a tbun a race. Oapt. Boswell pulled tho
long whistle for full speod and BngU
the pile driver on the G. R. H. & L. der storm and ran away.
neer Johnson crowded the engine to
M; electric road. His leg wu caught
J. K. Van Agnew, general superin- a W-mlle rate. The routes of tho
in A rope and wu badly bruised aud
ab lDlury

............50

broken. She wu run over steamersleft Chicago harbor togetbor
while In the field by a hay wagon. Tbe Sunday and awuog down tbelaktfor

collar bone

if

independent railway

all goes well

Oaptaio, W. A. Holley; first lieuUn-

A

The

contract has been signed

¥

whereby

Wolverine motor works has
just completed for Newberry & God- tbe company will build a large factory
frey who have a summer resort on in this city inside of 6 months. It
Word was receivedfrom Chicago Black river, about four miles above will be of brick and stone 56x350 feet,
We will sell you an Saturday announcingthe death of South Haven, a fifty-foot launch dey
and will be built between 15th and,.
Mrs. Henry Harmeliok who passed igned to carry passengera upon tbe
on
and women are Everywhere Sounding the
16th streets south of tbe HpUabd
away at bar home in that city on that river to tbe resort. The launch Is of
praises of our good footwear.
have shoes for you and
Sugar factory.' Tbe company agrees
day. .Though ITfh>-flj|mellnk bad € design unique on Michigan waters,
everybody.
Neither
money„ nor x-pains
have
- -.
------------ been spared
been urloualt Ity for aomeCTme the being equipped with a big paddle to have tbe factory lo operation and
FOR
to have the lasts on which our shoes are made Just right.
news of her death was In tbe nature wheel at tbe stern like a Mississippi to employ 100 bands inside of six
Our shoes are made to fit the foot and onr styles are so atof a shock to her many friends lo this river boat, and is intended to navimonths, this number to be Increased
city. Deceased waa the daughUr of gate shallow waters, having a draught
tractive we like to show them. Our prices are moderate.
to 500 within a reasonable time. It
Mr. and Mrs. Ver Beek. Her father qf only eighteen inches. Anotfeyr
That will make enough noise to who died some years ago, waa post- novel feature fora launch is that ft will be one of tbe largest aud beat
wake the soundest sleeper. It is master of Holland for 2$ years and has a complete electric light equip- equipped factoriesin tbe United
complete electrie light
full nickel plated, has a setting during a part of that time Mrs. Har- meat, dynamo and all, to furnish cur- states.
LAUGH
arrangement that will not tear the mellok was bis assistant. Besides her rent for the fifty or sixty lights on system will be Installed and every
De Kraker
GROW PAT!
skin of your fingers and is a good husband,Rev. Henry Harmeliok, abe tbe boat Tbe lauoeb la equipped
modern Improvement adopted.
is survived by two children, her moth- with a twenty-sevenhone power
time keeper.
You will if you
and
H. P. Fogg, superintendentof the
er and one sister. Tbe remains were engine with a new device regulating
get your meat

Henry Van der Werp; second
lieutenant,Thomas P. Eastman.
ant,

Noise?

Well Dressed Feet
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HARDIE,
Jeweler and Optician,

City tienandCliicagoliiter-flcMii,

$1.60
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brought to this city for burial Tuea- tbe speed at
day and tbe funeral took place at 1:30 It

Is

wbleb it may

tje run. new factory, has arrived In

quite a wide boat, having a

beam

the

city

with bis family, and will arrange for

of B. Van der of fourteen feet, and will carry about tbe speedy erectionof the factovy*
Veen end at 2 from tbe Third Re- two hundred persons. It will cost
Mr. Fogg has been superintendentof
formed church, Dr.’H. Doeker, Rev. 14,000. Mr. Godfrey wae here last
J/H. Karsten and Rev. G. H. Dib- week and left for Sooth Haven with one of the largeet shoe factoriei it
bink officiating.
tbe launch Tuesday.
the world, located at St. Louis, Mo.
o’clock from the borne
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M
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ITALY AFTER UNCLE SAX.

Holland City News.
FBIDA

Takaa l» the Matter of LyncklaK •!
Two Italian* at Erwla, Ml**.—

F, July 19.

Making
Will Not Insist on Increase in the

Lake and Marine.

IndemnityDemanded
The Duukley Traosportatloo coidpkQJi whose boats ply between South

of

China.

aod ChlcaKo, will shortly be one of
the greatest factorsin the fruit busiaees of Michigan. The latest development are the order of a new 1200, ON)
steel steamer and the expansion of
the company's fruit canning and shipping business until it will Include a
factory in every section ef the southwestern Miobigao fruit belt. The
sew steamer will be the largest and
nraat speedy on the Chicago-South
Haten run. It will be more than

Isn’t

Investigation.

Washington, July 17.— The Italian
government has taken cognizance of a
recent affray ut Erwin, Miss., in which
it is claimed two Italianswere lynched
and u third seriously wounded. The
facts have been communicated to the

it

Worth 25Ci

To Be Cured

of

Rome and the Italian
embassy here has made representa-

riELDS AND PREVENTS COMPLICATIONS. foreign office at

tions to the state department. At the
Mr, Hockhlll In.tractrd to A..rnt to saiqe time the Italian authorities are
Dl.caa.lon ut Proposition to In- pursuing an investigation of tbeirown
rrea.e t'hlurar Ca.toiua Uutlr»— through their consul at New Orleans
Somo of Powrra Want Mlniatera to and their consular agent at VicksCoaalderDlapo.ltlon
of Manckurla. burg, Miss., which is not far from the
scene of the alleged trouble,
Memphis, Tenm. July 17.— At a meetWashington, July 17.— In a spirit
which lias aroused the keenest ad- ing of citizens of Greenville.Washingmiration of the state department,the ton county. Miss., a resolution was
250 feet long, with a capacity of 2,500 Japanese governmenthas met the adopted asking the governor to order a
passengers, large freightageand a difficulty growing out of the prefer- special session of the circuit court of
guaranteedspeed of 20 miles per hour. ence of her request for an increase of the county to deal with the recent asher indemnityIn withdrawingthat re- sassination of two Italiansat Erwin.
quest. The result is a substantial Theerime was denounced in the strongloss to Japan. She asked originally est terms.

Constipetion
Aod

it h not due to nervoot
exhaustion? Things shraTS
lopk to much brighter when we
an in good health. How can
yon have courage when suffer*
ing with headsebe, nervous
prostrationand great physical
weakness?
Would you not .like to be rid

People who suffer from habitual constipation with all ita attendantills,
dogged stomach and bowels, sluggishliver, heartburn,indigestion, and thin
and impure blood, are too -apt to believethat the only remedy is violent
purgatives. The contrary is the case. Such cathartics, even if they do move
the bowels, are irritatingand griping, leave the stomach inflamedand enfeebled

and the constipatedconditionrecurs with greater difficultyof cure and the
sufferer constantly growing worse.

of this depression of spirits?

How?

moves the

is a laxative that

stimulatesthe liver, strengthens the nerves, and purifies the blood, while its

By removing the

cause. By taking

OUR NEIGHBORS.

There

bowels without pain or griping, cleansesthe stomach, sharpens the appetite,

marvellous tonic properties tone up the entire system and keep

healthy.

it

for $23,000,000.This figure was more

Steamer Ileaclietl to Save Her,
moderate than any of the powers
New London, Conn., July 17.— With
which played any prominent part in 40 feet of her bow cut clean off in a
the Chinese campaign and representeollision with the steam yacht Wild
ed the barest expense of the under- Duck, on bbard of which were United
taking. It was fixed upon the idea States Senator
W. Aldrich,of
that payment was to be made in cash Rhode Island, and his family, at midby China. Confronted with the bond night, the steamer Trement, of the
payment, the Japanese government Joy line, which left lioston Tuesday
asked that her allotmentbe in- for New York with 300 passengers,
creased to $27,000,000 in bonds to was towed into New London and
make good the loss she would suffer beached Wednesday. All her passenthrough the sale of the bonds.
gers hud been transferred to other
As soon us some of the other na- steamers iu the sound and continued
tions found that the allotment,ns their trip to New York.
originallyfixed, was in danger of beEarl Roanell to Plead Gallty,
ing disturbedthey came in with inNew York, July 17. — It is slated on
creased demanu*, and thus it is that
Japan, finding that insistence upon high legal authorityin London that
her demand would blockade the nego- Earl Russell will plead guilty to the
tiations at this phase, has withdrawn charge of bigamy when his case
her request for the present ut least. comes up before the house of lo'fds.
It is safe to assume that the United The London correspondent of the
States governmentwill do what it World says the earl has been advised
can to secure compensationfor to take this step and that if he folJapan in some other way in the fu- lows the advice tW proceedings twill
be brief, consisting simply of a stateture.
ment for the prosecutionand a plea
Glrea HHactant CoBaent.
in extenuationby the defense.
Mr. Hoekhill, our special commis-

Olive Cwnter.
Hr. and Mrs. John Soerhelde who
have been visiting their parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Soerhelde returned home
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Tonger who
have been visiting with the latter’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Nlrrson,re
tamed to their home In Muskegon
Banday.
Mias Edith Smith of Grand Rapids,
was the guest of Miss Lottie Strong
one day fait week.
Mr. and Mra. Dell Harrison entertained a large company of boys and
girls at their home Saturday night.
The occasion was in honor of Jim
Hooghs birthday. Ice. cream aod

served
I. But If we could have
bad the ice cream in the day time it
wonld have been better.
L. L. Strong visited bis borne Sun
day aad returned to Holland at oigbt
There is plenty of work to do for
the farmers, baying and harvesting.
Those are nice jobs.

"'tike was

Drenthe.

The bay season is over and the crop
light. Wheat is ready for harveating and will bring a larger average
*• than hut year.
The sugar beets are in good coodiit

‘4ion, but need rain soon.

Wwst

sioner at Peking, has been instructed

to give the assent of

the

States to the discussion of the proposition to increase the Chinese customs duties in order to provide means
for the payment of the international
indemnity. Our government is still
opposed to this project and the instruction is sent only in deierence to
the universal wish for a speedy conclusion of the negotiations at Peking.
It is learned that the hitch in these
negotiations, the most baffling that
has yet occurred, is due entirely to
the issue raised as to the increase of

Ion of Manchuria.
understoodto be the desire of
some of the great powers that the
disposition of Manchuria should go
All crops are atill alive except the
liefore the ministers at Peking and
poor wheat and rye that we are harDlapuall

Lut week was one of the

hottest
and dryest during the 20th century,
around here ever known.

It Ik

,

lie finally determined

joint
vesting.
agreement among the powers. AlJ. B. Estelle bad a barn raising
Saturdayafternoon and it must have though no definite step has been
taken in that direction, it is being
been a hot one.
discussed
by foreign representatives
Rev. Rork delivered a hot Sabbatb
sermon agsinat the Adventists last stationed here, who fully expect that

l
F
'
!'

the plan will be adopted.
Hussia, it is expected,will be reluctant to agree to it. Attentionhas
been directed to the latter by reports
that Knssin had resumed direct negotiations with China concerning Manchuria and also by Tuesday’s cablegram stating that u Knssian proclamation was about to be issued, establishing Nuchwang as a Russian

insurance.

port.

Abe and Art Boyer with their families took advantage of the excursion
and spent Sunday at Macatawa Park.
Nelson Dreese was io Holland
Tuesday to consult the doctor iu regard to bis leg which has not been Im-

As to the report that Russia will
proclaim Nuchwang to be a Russian
port, it is pointed out in diplomatic
quarters that Nuchwang is a treaty
port and as such open to the commerce of the world, tinder the existing tariff regulations with China, and
foreign merchants have the right to
trade and to conduct establishments
there. These rights of trade could
not be divested, in the opinion of
diplomatic officials, by u Russian
proclamationunless the powers had
previously given assent. Thus far.
however, there has been no request
from Russia or China for any change
in the status of Nuchwang as one of
the treaty ports.

proving lately.

Rev. Vldeto&ad Butcher couducted-aa excellent meeting here Tuesday
night. Rev. Butcher read a cumber
•f remarks made by Elder Rork last
Sunday and they were very comical.
The North Holland marsh south
east from here has been on fire since
last week, and unless rain comes soon
there will be much damage dooe.
'Next Sunday a quarterly meeting
will be held at Robinson, and on Sunday August 4th all converts made by
the Methodistslast winter will be ad
mitted to full membership.
Harvesting is well on this week hut
the horses that pull bioders suifer
much from the heat. H. Wood lost
one horse last week on that account.
Can we get IS. W. Ogden to thresh

I
;
If

1
|

Rev. John Van der Meulen,

.

m
mj/.

m
m
h>>'

I

m.

Fllmore.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Boeve visited
relativesat Zeeland last Sunday.

m
§$..

for us?

of

Ebenezer, will have a three weeks vacation and Dr. E. Winter of Holland
will preach at Ebenezer next Sunday.

A passing locomotive of the Pere
Marquette R. R. sUrted a fire in the
rye field of H. Kooyers and before the
fire was under control it burned some
rye and ran across the pasture.
The haying aod the harvestingof
wheat is all done for this year. It
was done in a very short time as they
were light crops.
It Is becoming to be very dry here
to Fllmore and If we do not have some
rain soon the corn, potatoesand the
•ogar beets will be a failurethis year.

Allegan County.
The

directors fof the county fair
have decided toeffer a purse of $40,
225 to first aod 915 to second, for a
grange exhibit, the prizes to be awarded to the granges of the county making the best exhibits.

One of

nature’siremedies; cannot
harm the weakest constitution; never
jails to cure summer complaints of

*025l£lL0,d' P*' Fowler’s Extract
Wild Strawberry.

liver, kidneys

itated condition. This is the only way -to secure an absolute and

permanent

cure.

Laxakola is the only medicine for babies, is purely vegetable and

its

action is gentle,speedy and effective.For coated tongue, simple fevers,
colds, chills and languid feeling it is the ideal medicine.
It gives activity to all parts

,

that carry away useless and
poisonous materialsfrom your
body. It removes the cause of

It

tastes

good. IP” Children like

it

and ask for

Laialcola,the great tonic laxative,it not only (be
economical, because

it

combinestwo medicines, vit

:

it.

moat efficient ol (anil)'remedies, bat the moet
No other

laxative and tonic,and at one price.

much (or the money At druggists,25c. and 60c., or sead
NassauStreet,N. Y., or fid Dearborn Street, Chicago.

remedy gives so

your suffering, because it removes all impuritiesfrom your
Mood. Send for our book on
Nervousness.
To keep in good health you

CO,

122

lor free

sample to

LAXAKOLA

For Sale by

WALSH AND

H.

must have perfect action of the
bowels. Ayer's POlf cure constipation and biliousness.

MARTIN

S. A.

NNtofMM
farhao* you vronW Hta to MoauH
worn* raise nt phyaMaa* about your
aoadltle*.Then writs uofrMly all tbo
partioakm la your e*ia. Ton will
MvuapMaptreply. wltfcsut coot
Uinm, DB. J. ft AYKR,

Rinck

A. C.

& Co.
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by a

Sunday. Rev.O. F. Butcher answered
him in a speech Tuesday night but
the two denominations have not
reached an agreement yet.
Fire from a locomotive destroyed the
bran, straw stack aod bay belonging
to August Brecker last Saturday,
while be was away from home. The
bouse, granery and corn crib were
also threatenedbut firemen from
West Olive kept it back. There is no

— the

Its remarkable tonic propertiesreach every organ

and stomach, nerve, heart and brain— and removes the cause of your debil-

Afraid of Amrrlran Shor*.
Vienna. July 17.— Deputy Bauman
W**U. Mm*.
has been commissioned by the representatives of the boot and shoe trade
to question the stnatshalterin the
lower Austrian diet as to what that
body intends to do with regard to the
Ottawa County.
threatened invasion of the Vienna market by an American syndicate. The loDetective Jakeway, of Grand Rapcal boot end shoe men consider that Ids was paid $139.74 for bis services
American competition menaces the before and during the trial of Bert
ery existence of the whole Icwal in- Tibbetts.
The following jurymen have been
dustry.
drawn for tke August term of circuit
Die* fi-wm Paraly*!*.
court:
Sum Lenters— Allendade.
Columbus. O.. Jnly 17.— Mrs. Wary
Normal Kunzl— B.endon.
Sabin White, aged 70, wife of Dr. Emerson E. White, the author of White's Fred BermAauer— Chester.
Wm. Browe— Crockery.
arithmetic and other educational
Bert DeCatur— Georgetown.
works, died at her home here. Death
Herman Brtje-Grand Ha -en Town.
was' caused by paralysis.Mrs. White
Herman J. Rooks— flivlland Town,
was the mother of Gov. A. B. White, of
John Van der Kool— Jamestown.
West Virginia, and W. FI. White, chief
Hubert Pelgrim— Oiivr.
deputy collectorof Internalrevenwat Nicholas Baldus— Poikton.
James Nichols— Kobli.wm.
Parkersburg,W„ Ya.
Klaas Boelens— Spring Lake.
Kaax G*m to tee McKlaler.
Wm. Stafford— Tallmadge.
Washington, Jnly 17.— Attorney Jos. Rosback— Wright.
Folkert De Vries— Zeeland.
General Knox left Washington late
Dwight A. Lane— Grand Haven
Wednesday afternoon for a short conference with the president at Canton City.
Charles N. Dickenson— Grand Haon the subject of appointmentsunder
ven City.
the jurisdictionof tiie department of
John Hoffman— Graad Haven City
justice. Mr. Knox will visit his home
Henry Roossien— Grand Haven City
at Pittsburghwhile he is away and
Peter Siersma— Holland City.
will return to Washington some time
John J. Qippoo— Holland City.
next week.
Orrtn Walbrlnk— Allendale.
Henry Maas— Blendon.
Train Disaster In Mlcbfsan.
Fred W. Porter— Chester.
Cass City. Mich.. July 17. — Three
Wm. Easterly— Crockery.
coaches of train No. 1 on the Pontiac,
L. M. Wolf— Georgetown.
Oxford A: Northern railroad were run
Louis Bredehoefl, Jr. —Grand Hainto by train No. 4 at Dryden Hill on ven Town.
Wm. E. Van Dyk— Holland Town.
Wednesday and overturnedinto the
Clele Hollis— Jamestown.
ditch. Several passengers whose names
have not been learned were injured. Thos. J. Connell— Olive.

United

customs.

Olive.

It

V

Friday.

Engineer F. Van Slooteb of the saw
mill says water la scarce. He is
having a great deal of trouble getting
water for nia boilers, the old well, is
dry aod they have tried by boring a
new well to strike more water but to
nogvnil. They are now being sup
piled by drawing it to the mill with

Laxakola Does

Train No.

when

1 was pulling into a siding
the accident occurred.

Endorsed by Clergymen.

M

Probate Order.
mmIod of tbn Probate Coort

At a

Tt Can

U

Irifft is

Tm lip

for tb*

Take Laxatl ve Bromo Quinine Tablsta
All druggists refund the money If they
la th* City ol Grand B»**a In aaid conoty oo
fall to cure. K W. Groves’ signature
Friday th* 12th day of Joly in the ye** one very box.
OmbIj

of

Ottawa, boidaa nt tb* Probat* offlo*

on* tboniand nio* bundvad on*.
Present. JOHN V. B.

GOODRICH. Jad**

ol

Probate Order.

Probat*

loth* matter of the

eatate of

Mamin

STATE Of MICB9GAN, > „
Van Lent* EL Al. minor*.
coorrr or ovtawa.
On readlDfand filing tb* (Mtit'oo, duir v*rfAt a session ot the Probate Court fer thefiad.ofBernardos Kikatn. Guardian of *aid
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probete Office
mlnon, praying for 11*— i* of this Court to —B
In the City of Grand Bar—. In Bold county, on
at prlvat*aal*, certain landa belonging to th*
Wedneedey the Mtb day of Jnly in tha
••Ut* of a*!d Mamie Tan L*nUEt. Al. mlnon
year ons thoue—d nine hundred and on*.
aa in said petition describedfor parpoaes
Preeent, JOHNV. B. GOODRICH. Jadg# of
Unrein mentioned.
Probate.

Is Ordered,that Monday th*
In the matter of the eatate of Mincio
IW/tAdnp i/Auyutfnnrl
HoU ago, d eo-eed.
at 10 o'oloek In th* tonnoop,be assigned for
On reading and filter the petJUon duly verith* hearingof said petition, and that the hetn at fied, o! Albert J. Bul—nga, hatband of said
Thereopon

it

law of aaid deceased,and all other peraona Inter* deceased,repree— ting that Minnie Rutoenga
eatod in said estate are required to tpp— r at * of th* City of Holland, In —id C— nty, lately
seesioo of aaid Conrt, than to be bold— at the
died inteetate. leaving estate to be odmtaProbate Offlee, in the City of Grand Bar— , In tatared and praying for the appointment ef him-

aid county, aod show eanae.lf any there be, why
Gentlemen : some personal experi- tb* prayer ol th* petitionershould not be grant- self, Albert J. Heleengaaa tb* adnelolatralor
thereof.
ence
enables
me
to
heartily
recomCincinnati. July 17.— Seventy-five of
ed : And it to further Ordered, That —14 p— •
Thereuponit li Ordered, That Monday,the
the striking machinists returned to mend the use of Henrv Sc Johnson’s Uonreglre uotle* to tb* personsinterested in
Arnica and Oil Liniment. For exterTwitfth day of August nmH,
•aid estate, of the pendency of —Id petition, and
work Wednesdayat I. and E. Green- .....
nal application1^ cases of pnrftiDB
the bearing thereofby can slag a copy of this or. at ten •’cioekin the forenoon, be assignedfor
"aid company’s shops. This was
pfui'ses it’ |8 'unquestionablyexof the five plants ngnin.st which a spe- cellent. It takes hold and gives re- der to be pobJtohedin the Holland Cm Nawi the bearing ot -Id petition and that tka
a newspaper paintedand circulated in —Id soon, heirs at tow of laid deceased, end all other
cial fight was to be made by the strik- lief. This is not a guess, but a word
tyof Ottawa for three suooesslve weeks previous persoee interestedin aaid estate are required
ers when they consented to allow some of testimony.
day of bearing.
to appear at a sessionof said Court,then to b#
Edward Hawes, D. D. to(Asaid
of their members to re4urn to work.
true copy Attest.)
holden at the Probate Offlee in the City of
Dr. Hawes was for many years pasGrand Hav— In said county,and show cause
JOHN V. B.GOODKICH,
Suicide mid Murder.
Robbed and Thrown from Train.
tor of the First Church, Burlington.
Judge of Probit*.
If any there be, why the prayer of the petitionVt.
His
testimony
Is
the
testimony
Des
Moines,
Ia„
July
17—
A
special
Indianapolis. 1ml..
James
er ehould not be granted: And it is farther
Fanny Dioiikson. ProbateClerk
Shea is believed to have been robbed from Glenwood, la., says: County Cor- of all who use the Arnica and OH
ordered,That said petitionergive notice to the
Liniment.
It
never
falls
to
give
satisand thrown from a Big Four express oner Whitnall has just been sumpersons interactedIn sold estate, of the pendtrain between this city and Cincin- moned to a farm near thisplace where faction.Sold by all druggistsat 25
Order.
ency of said pctitloQ. aad the bearing thereof
and 50 cente a bottle.
nati. He died at midnight in the city a man, whose name has not yet been
At a session of tbs Probate Court for the Coun- by eonsteg a oopy of this order to be pabBabed
In the Holland Cm Nnwe a newepeper printed
hospital.He was found unconscious obtained, committed suicide and fired
ty of Ottawa, bold— at tha Probate Offlee, !u the
reTuesday beside the track at Botes-his
_ residence.
----------- Three
----- bodies
----- are
.
it Dazzles Mie WorldCity of Grand Hav— , In —id county, on and circulatedin said conoty of Ottawa tor
three auooosstveweeks previous to said day ot
rille. fnd. He was accompanied by j ported taken from the ruins,
No Discovery In medicine has ever Friday, tb* 6th day of July In the hearing.
year on* thousandnine hundred and ot*.
two suspicious characters, it i» said,
created one quarter of the excitement
Director* on Northern PacMe*
A true copy Attest.)
Free— t, JOHN V. B. OOODBICH, Judged
when he left here Monday night for
New York. July 17.— J. PierpontMor- that has been caused by Dr. King’s Probate.
JOHN V.B, GOODRICH,
Cincinnati, and had a large bum of
New Discovery for Consumption. It’s
Judge of Probate.
gan announced Wednesday afternoon severest tests have been on hopeless In the matter of tbeestate of Henrik J. Bold
money.
Fanny DioxnsoN, Probate Clerk.
that James J. Hill, E. H. liarrlman, H. victims of Consumption, Pneumonia, Antj* Bold and Geetje Bald, Mlnon.
Helnimed to Itovnl Family.
McK. Twombly, William Rockefeller Hemorrhage, Pleurisy and Bronchitis, On readingand filing th* petition, dnly verl
New York. Jnly 17.— Countess De and Samuel Rea would be elected to the thousandsof whom it has restored to fled, of Tleman field, Guardian of said Minors

More Machinist* Hrtnrn

to

W#rk.

one

87-3w

July

Probate

(

97-iw

Trapani, who. according to a dispatch
to the Herald from Lucerne, died of
apoplexy, was n member of the Tuscan
branch of the Au-iriau imperial family.
The count of Cuscrta.w homnrried her
eldest daughter, is the titular king of
the two Sicilies ami head of the Ital-

directorate of the Northern Pacific perfect health. For Coughs, Colds,
Railroad company to fill the vacancies Asthma, Croup, Hay Fever, Hoarse;
ness aod whooping Cough it is the
to be created.
quickest, surest cure in the world. It
Ranchman Dmaaed to Death.
is sold by Heber Walsh, who guaranSpringer, N. M., July 17.— J. H. Nash, tee satisfactionor refund money.
a wealthy ranchman,whose ranges are Large bottles 50 cents and $1.00. Trial
near Cimarron, was killed by being bottles free.

praying for thy Ho—— of this court, to —11 at
private lal* certainlands belongtog to th*

— id H—drlk J. B*ld et al minors —in —Id
petition deioribed. for purposes therein set
forth. r

Thereupon It

i*

Binder Twine yjc
The Very Best aLH. DeKrulf,
Zeeland and Holland.

order*!, That Monday, the

Fifth day of Auguttnext,

alt— o'clockIn tb# forenoon, be assigned for
th* hearing of aaid petition, and that th* h*tn
dragged by a broncho over rockt up
Account Bi-CentennlalCelebration
Nefiro Conference.
the mountain side. He had roped the at Detroit, July 24, 25, aod 22, the at law of laid deceased,and all other p*r*on* InJUNE 30, !GOt.
Hampton, Va„ July 17.— The Hamp- animal nnd became entangled in the Pere Marquette will sell tickets from terested in —Id eatate, are requiredto appear el
-a eeeelobof sold Court, th— to be hold— at the
Trotoe
leave
Holland as follows
v
ton negro conference opened here rope.
all stations at rate of one fare for
Probate Office In the Wty of Grand Haven, In
round trip.
For Chisago and WestWednesday. Many prominent educaeald county, and show —nee, If any the— be,
Ball Player Kill* Himself.
H . F. Moeller, G. P. A.
•1:06am 3:40am StOfiam UtoSp a*6JB p a
tors, both white and colored, are in
why the prayer of the petitionerehould not be
New York, July 37.— James M. Gal27-1
attendance.Nothing of importance
For Grand Rapids and Mortbpanted: And It la farther Ordered, That aaid
ligan, formerly a well known baseball
transpired at the morning session.
petitioner give notice to the perron* Interested •ISG aa S&aa *18 :30pm 4:10pm firfSpa
player, once with the New York team, If young ladles think sores, pimp\ es
11:90p.m.
In said eatate, of th* pend— oy of aaid petition
Powder Kxplo*lon Klllk Four.
committed suicide at his home here nd red noses look well with a bridal and the hearing thereof by —using a oopy of
For Saginawand Dedoft—
Stockholm,July 17.— An explosion Wednesday by cutting his throat with veil and orange blossoms, It's all right. thla order to be pabllehed in the Holland
•8:»am 4:90pm
Yet Rocky Mountain Tea would drive
occurred at the Gy ttorp powder works, s razor. He was 33 years old.
Fdr Muskegon—
them
away.
35 cents at Haan Bros. Niwa, a newepeper printed and elroototedIn eeld
at Nora, province of Orebro, wreckcounty of Ottawa, for throe euooeeilT* weeks
12:50 pm 4JBpm D:60pm
Mlalitry Bealvaa.
ing seven buildings. Four peraons
itchloese of the skin, horrible prevkraeto sold day of hearing.
For AlleganCopenhagen, July 17.— The De 6e*
were killed nnd a number injured.
plague.
Most everybody afflicted In (A true copy Attest.)
MOam
tD p m Fright toealMst 10
bested ministry, formed April 27, 1900,
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,
one way or another. Only one safe,
Visit* Swedish Capital.
J. 0: Uofcamb,Agent. B. F. Moilu—
has resigned. King Christian ha* reJudge ot Probate,
ever falling cure. Doan’s Ointment.
Stockholm, July 17c— The United quested the ministers to reUrn their At any drug store 50 cents.
a«irMrtAn.t.
Taknt Dioxarsov. Probate Clerk.
States training ship Hartford arrived portfoliospending the appolntjntptel
hexe Wednesday.
(
, a new cabinet.

ian bourbons.
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Gen. Fongton Makes a Report

of

Pierre, S. D.( July 12.— Gov. Herriod Hot, Dry Weather Is Shriveling
has appointed A. B. Kittredge,of Sioux
Up the Promising Grain
Falls, as United States senator to fill
toms, but live in hopes ao aeriossresalts
Insurgent Chief.
the vacancy caused by the death of
Fields in Kansas.
wilt follow, Haye yoa any of the follow*
Senator Kyle.
laf symptoms t Sore Thtoa^ Ulcers oa
the Tonfue or in the Month, Hair Falling
[AlfredB. Kittredge Is a native of New
Ont, Aching Pains, Itchinessof the Skla,
IIVES 6HEAT CREDIT TO LIEUT. TAYLOB Hampshire, having been bom In Cheshire
Sores or Blotches on the Body, Eyes Red
county,March 28, INI. Ills early education OTHER STATES USD IN NEED OF Rill.
and Smart, Dyspeptic Stomach, Sexual
was obtalntd In the public schools, and
Weakness— indications of the second
when 17 years of ag* he entered Yale unistage. Don’t trust to luck. Don’t rala
Ala* Relate* tfce W»e Made «rt Swme versity.He was graduated from that Inyonr system with the old fogy treatment,
stitution in 1N2 and at once commenced Corn, Spring Wheat, Potato**, PasFrAeadly Native* and Forced Letthe study of law In the offloe of Judge
-mercury and potash-whlchonly suptor** aad Hay Will Fall B*lew
ter*— Pr*l*e for All Who Shared la Veasey at RutAnd, Vt. In ISM he entered
pressesthe symptoms for a time, only to
th* E*tlmat**--TheLo** to Farmbreak ont again, when happy In domestic
the Expedltlea—4?ea. MaeArthar the Yale law echool and was graduated In
*r*
Will Ran Into Millions o(
1H>,
being
admitted
to
the
bar
by
the
sulife. Don't let quacks experiment on yoa.
fay* War la Over,
preme court of ConnecticutIn June of the
Onr New Method Treatment is guaranDollar*.
same year. He removed to Sioux Falls.
teed to cure yon. Our guaranteesare
Washington, Jnly IS.— The war de- 8. D.. in 1N6 and entarad Into a partnerbacked by bank bonds, that the disTopeka, Kan., July 12.— Conservaease will never return.Thousands of
partment has made public Brig. Gen. ship with C H. Wlnsor. on# ef the leading
attorneys of that place. Mr. Kittredge early tive men who have carefully studied
Funston’s report of the capture of manifestedan Intereat In stita politicsand
the disastrou* effects of the prevailyears. No experimsat,no risk-nota
Aguinaldo, written under date of May for a long time wan ex-8eratorR. F. PattiMpatch-up,” bnt a positive cnre. The
ing drought in Kansas say the people
grew’s
trueted
lieutenant.
In
18M
the
two
6. This report presents in detail all
parted upon the mosey question.Mr. Kitthe facts relating to the capture of tredge wae the republicannational com- of the state have Buffered a loss in all
gj*** Bk>od.Pt*0*' *rfcture, Varicocele!
Aguinaldo which were made public at mitteeman from South Dakota In 102 and crops except wheat to the amount of
Kidney and Bladder Diseases, and all
nearly $200,000,000 since July 1. They
106. He Is a bachelor.)
diseasespeculiarto men and women.
that time.
aay that an estimate now of a to’tal of
Gen. Funston shows that his plan
CURES GUARANTEED.
80,000,000 bushels of corn would be the
was
submitted
to
the
commanding
DEADLY
THUNDERBOLT.
ConsultationF-ee. Books Free. If
top figure.
unable to call, write for question blank
general of the department of northfor home treatment.
With fair weather conditions Kanern Luzoa, and then was sent to Gen. I-*Xh<**»X*t Neweomerntown,
sas
raises 200,000,000bushels of this
KI1U
Three
a «! lajarea Two
MacArthur. by whom it was approved.
cereal. Thus a loss of 150,000,000 biwhOther Perooao.
Gen. Funston goes- Into details conels of corn at say 50 cents a bushel
cerning the captured correspondence
Columbus, 0., July 18.— A .special to means a loss in money of $75,000,000
of Aguinaldo and the use he made of
CecilioBigismundo,who had present- the Ohio State Journal from New- alone. The loss of the hay crop is anC(r.iictii!KiiiiK.iflStieiiiysi.
ed himself to Lieut. J. D. Teylorwith comerstown,0., says: During a heavy other $25,000,000.The loss of the poDETROIT, MICHIGAN.
tato and vegetable crops will run over
letters of Aguinaldothat he was to de- storm Monday afternoon lightning
liver to various insurgent chiefs. Gen. struck a straw shed on the farm of $10,000,000, while the total failure of
Funston gives the followingaccount Mrs. C. McMacklin, about one mile oats and the destruction of pastures,
north of Town, instantly killing Mrs. which will force thousands of head
Baxter’s Mandrake BittersTablets are of the forged letters which were used
James1 Huff, her daughter, Mrs. Thorn- of cattle on the market, will amount
to deceive Aguinaldo:
ton, and the latter’s four-year-old to another $25,000,000.
Captured Lrttrrheadi.
you are nerer uf« unlcM the Time or
poison hu been eradicated from the eye.
tem. At times you see alarmiof symp-

the Capture of the Filipino
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KENNEDY & KEHGAN
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Easy To Take.

daughter. Mrs. Huff’s daughter Myr-

Sure In Effect.
They act gently on the Bowels, Liver
and Kidneys, effectually cleanse the
system from all Impurities, beautify
the complexion, prevent Headaches
and Feveri, core indigestion and dizziness, overcome habitual constipation, and restore the bloom and vigor
of youth. Sold by all druggists, In
tablets or liquid at 25 cents pe; box or
bottle. Warranted to core constlpa
tion.

Westen tit«i KriieriGreatly reduced one-way rates will
be in effect from Chicago, Milwaukee

and Manitowoc via WisconsinCentral
Hallway to points lo Minnesota, N,
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon
Washington and British Columbia,
•ach Tuesday, commencing February
12th and continuing until April 30tb.
For detailed information Inquire of
nearest ticket agent, or address
H. W. Steinhoff,District Passenger
Agent W. C. Ry., Saginaw, Mich., or
Jas. C. Pond, Gen’l Passenger Agent,
Milwaukee,
2-tf

Wis

IPur
5

I

lillimire-

Ask your grocer about Cremola.

Less than Cost

!

We

have a small lot of Shoes

and

Slippers left of the old

stock,

which will be sold

at

LESS THAN COST.

Latest Spring
Styles in Footwear.
Our brand-new line comprises
this year's nobby shapes and
styles.

WEBBER HAM

& GO.

338 South River Street.

Jefferson City, Mo., July 12.— The
we-ather continueshot and dry. It
was from 100 Jo 110 in the shade here
Thursday, and the crop situation is

$1.50

A YEAR.

4

alarming. The chances for a corn
crops arc exceedingly slim. It is estimated that ten per cent, of a normal
yield is a high estimate.

In Nebraska.
Lincoln, Neb., July 12.— If the Mlimate that half the oats and half the

potato crop is ruined is correct, it
means a yield in oats of but 35,000,000
bushels, compared with a normal yield
of 70,000,000, a loss in dollars of over
$5,000,000and a cutting down of the
potato crop of from 8,0f)0,000to 4,000,000 bushels, representing a monetary
Washington, July 17.— Deports have
loss of $1,500,000.Spring wheat
been received by Commissioner vans,
damaged to the extent, probably, of
of the pension bureau, from all the
$3,000,000.
pension agents of the country, showIn Wisconsin.
ing the entire pension business transMadison. Wis., July 12. — Secretary.!.
acted for the fiscal year ending June
N. True, of the state board of agri30 last. The showing thus made,
culture.estimates the loss to Wisconcompared with IflOO, Is as follows:
sin crops by drought wince July 1 at
The appropriations for the two years was

dm
mm

a.

m

•

m

15 per cent., and regards this as a con-

the same, S144.O0O.MOfor each year. The expenditurefor 1901 waa 1138,611,494, an excess servative figure. His judgment is
over 1900 of (69.364.
based on letters he has received durDuring the year the pensfon roll was In- ing the Inst two or three day* from
creased to the extent of 4,106 nanrts, making a total of 997.834.Th* deaths among counties most affected:'
pensionersnumbered38,083 in 1801, or 2.27S
In town.
more than in 1(00. Th# record shows that
Drs
Moines,
la.. July 12.— Beat refor the y*ar 46,710 claims w*re filed on account of the Bpaniah-Amerlcan war. Of ports from well-distributedpoints in

Lately starved Id London becauae
he could not digest
his food. Early
. ______
use of Dr. King’s Hew Life Pills
would have saved him. They strengthen the stomach, aid digestion, proCapture af Aguinaldo.
these 7,096 were allowed and
mote assimilation.Improve appetite
Gen.
Funston ffives account of judicatedand rejected.
Price 25 cents. Money back if not
satisfied. Sold by Heber Walsb, drug the capture of Aguinaldo, relating
gist.

h

things, some writing paper which bor*
his headquarters'seal. On this paper two blackberryingand took shelter durUtters were written to Aguinaldo over the ing the rain under the shed. The shed
carefully forged eignatureof Lacuna.
was knocked down by lightning and
"On of theee letters was dated Febru- the entire party was buried under the
ary 24. 1901, at Bulac. In It Lacuna acknowledged the receipt of Aguinaldo’*let- chaff and straw for two hours or more,
ter* of January 13 and 14. and thanked until some parties near by were athim for the confirmationof hU (Lacuna's) tracted by calls for help from those
appointment as brigadiergeneral, made
who escaped deaf*.
ioid* time previouslyby Alejandrino.
"It will be rememberedthat the letters
*f Aguinaldo referred to had fallen Into
PENSION REPORTS.
our hands. Our letter indulged In the
usual rhetoric employed by th* Insurgent
chUfe In their correspondence,and gave ExpeWHare for 1801 Exceed* That of
L«*t Year by $60,nft4— Incrraar
* glowing account of the progress of the
campaign from the standpoint of Lacuna.
of Peaaloaer*.
Aaothcr Letter Forged.

prepared,stating that the writer had Just
received a communication from Baldomero
'Aguinaldo ordering him to send one of
his beat companies under a reliable chief
to Emilio Aguinaldo in Isabella.
"In accordancewith these orders he was
sendingthis force under Lieut. Cbl. HUarlo
Placldo. The letter, he stated, had been
captured by the Americansa year ago,
and after his release he had lived In Jaen.
but recently had taken to the field again
When orderedto do «o by Lacuna.
"These two letters were dictated by me.
but were writtenby Segovia. W# were In
possessionof a number of stmpltfs of Lacuna’s signature, and had previouslysucceeded In executinga neat forgery of his
autograph at the end of each one of the
two sheets."

inMtaii

In Ml*»onrl.

"On October 34. 1900. while scoutlnslnthe
vicinity of Gapan. Nueva Eclja, I had sur- tle, aged 16, and another child of Mrs.
prised the Insurgentchief, Lacufta. in his Thornton, aged about seven, were secamp, and had captured, among other riously injured. The party had been

"Anotherletter, supposedly from the
same place, but dated February ». was

Gliago

Iowa indicate no serious harm has yet
to com, though if the present
100-degroc temperature continues
how the Macabebes became demoralKILLED HIMSELF.
without rain for two or three days
ised and fired wildly before the Amerlonger it will inflict serious damage
loans came up. Only two of the inaur- Jwdge Seller*, ef CrawfordMville, lag.
upon corn as well as oats.
fsnts were killed. Segovia opened
rroarineatAttorasy aad PollHelped hj fthnvrer*.
Are on the officers near Aguinaldo and
flelae Commit* Salelde.
Kansas
City. Mo.. July 16.— A portion
wounded two of them. Six of the offiCmwfordHville, Ind., July 15.— .Judge of the drought-itricken southwesthas
cer* escaped by Jumping from winJames M. Hellers, one of the brightest been relieved by rain during the past
dows and swimming the river.
and best-known attorneysin Indiana 24 hours. Great good has already rePraise for All.
In conclusion, Gen. Funston deals and a prominent figure in legal and sulted to crops, and ns there are prosout praise generouslyto all who had politicalcircles,was found dying in pects of a further downfall, it is believed thousands upon thousands of
a share in the expedition, mentioning his office in this city Saturday morndollars
will be saved farmers on stock
Capt. Hazard, Capt. Newton, Lieut. ing. He had taken morphine with suiand crops.
Hazard and Lieut. Mitchell,while es- cidal intent. At the table where the
I’rnj-er* af Wirhltn Heard.
pecially praising Lieut. Taylor for the judge died was a letter that told the
Wichita. Kan., July 16.— In all the city
discretion he showed after obtaining sad story. The letter said that his life
the Aguinaldoletters. He also speaks was a failure and that his debts were churches Sunday prayer was offered
in high praise of Commander Barry, large. Itwasfullof praise for his wife. for rain. Monday the rain came. It
of the Vicksburg,and the assistance There is no question that financial came in torrents and all the residents
turned out to welcome it. Bareheaded
the navy rendered him.
troubles, as he stated, prompted the
men. barefooted children,singing,
Say* War I* Over.
act, and those who knew him best
Kobe. July 13. — Maj. Gen. Arthur are convinced that he went about his shouting and rejoicing,marched
through the swimming streets, headed
MacArthur,- recently in command of plans soberly and deliberately.
by a brass band. Bells rang and w histhe United States troops in the Philiptles- blew. The immense parade finally
THROUGH A BRIDGE.
pines, arrived here yesterday. In an
brought up at the procathedral, where
interview he said he was satisfied the
diaturbances in the islands are at last Dl***4er on the Nickel Plate In Penn- * thank-offering service was extemporized. The jollification extended far
ylvnnln Cannex the Loa* of
at an end. Gen. MacArthur will sail
into the night.
Ten Live*.
on the Sheridan for the United States
Governor Nam** Day for Prayer.
two weeks hence.
Springfield, Pa., July 11.— A local
Jefferson City, Mo., July 16.— No
freight train, bound west, on the rain has fallen here and in different
Some Cenan* Figure*.
Washington, July 12.— The census Nickel Plate road, went through a parts of the state since April 17, and
crops of all kinds, except wheat, are
Office issued a bulletin concerningthe bridge near here which collapsed from
urban populationof the country. It the weight of the train, qarrying with almost complete failures. Gov. Dockshows that 28,411,698people in the It the entire train with crew and gang ery. who had received many requests
United States live in cities and towns of workmen. P. A. Moore, conductor, to issue a proclamationcalling upon
of over 4,000 population.This is 37.3 of Conneaut, O., William Griffith, en- th* people to observe a certain day in
per cent, of the entire population, a gineer, of Buffalo,and eight workmen fnating and prayer that the drought
might be broken, Monday sot apart
gain of almost five per cent, since the were instamtly killed.
Sunday, July 21, on which “the people
census of 1890, when the percentage
Flada Pearl Worth f40,000.
are requested to assemble at their
was 32.0.
Lo Crosse, Wis., July 17.— Mrs. Ed- uaual places of worship to invoke the
win Drake has found a pearl at bleaslngs of Almighty God.”
Perjnry ami Forgery.
Council Bluffs, la., July 17.— Presi-jRound island which is the exact
dent McCarthy, of the Iowa Bar as-, counterpartof the Queen Mary pearl,
Fire on n Poor-Farm.
aociation, at the annual meeting in| valued at $40,000,found at the same
Burlington, la., July 18.— Fire of •
pearl mysterious origin destroyed three
this city made startling statements,place several years ago.
valued
at
$29,000
was
purchased
by a buildings of the De* Moines county
regarding the prevalence6f perjury
•nd bribery in American courts of loeal jeweler. It Is flesh colored and poor farm Monday afteraoon. Loss,
weighs 76 grains.
justice. «
$40,000; insurance, $34,000. The insane
patients were all reaoued with (HAHew
Maine
lo
Bo
LaaaeheA.
Damage fey Pralrl* Fire.
culty. One or two escaped.
Larned, Km., July If.- -A prairie Philadelphia, July X3.— The Cramp
ghipbhlldinf
company
hasnftified
the
A ROW R*tI*Iob.
Art, which started 16 milea north of
this place, burned over a larro ex- secretory of the navy that the battleHew York, July 15.— A committee
tent of country Sunday afternoon, ship Maine will bo laqpphed on Sat- of Biblicalscholam,oonalsting of iva
and destroyedover 40,000 bushels of urday, July *7, ot 11 o'olock a. m. It Wahops and five prieets of ike Protfa understood at the yard that there estant Episcopal ckurch, hae oeffipletwheat In the stack.
win be no speeU! ceremqniei on the ed after six years of Ubor whet ie
' Ex-Oor. Hmbbarf Rond.
occasion, as had been anticipated.*
practically another revision of the
Tyler, Ten., July 13— Klfchard B.
Holy Scriptures.
Throogh
the
RaplAo.
Hubbhrd, former goveraor of Texas,
Sj
Dnvvl*’* Xl*a City.
Niagara Foils, N. Y., July 15.— Five
inf during PresidentCleveland’s adChicago, July 17.— Nearly 300 Zionministration United SUtfs minister times Carlisle D. Graham said he
to Japan, died at his honx§ here.
would go through the rapids, and five it#» registered Tuesday at the lead offanes he kept bis word. His fifth trip fice in Dowle’s prospective town near
fix Drowned.
wae successfully made yesterday in Waukegan. It was announced that
Savannah,Gan July II.— flix persons the presenceof thousands of specte- more than $800,900 worth of town lots
were drowned while surf bathing nt a tore.
htd been “chosen" by. the faithful.
Woaic of the Hebrew Gamahl Hasad
Railway Statlstly*.
Ro*eb*ry Oat af Politic*.
At DAufuskiebeach Sunday afternoon.
Washington,Jnly If.— Tbs thir- London, July 17.— Lord Bosebery,
Hevee Thieve* Hanged.
teenth affinalreport of the interstate fas replying to an invitation to adJudith, Mont, July 17.— Three al- commerce eommfseion shows a Mg in- dress the City Liberal oink, bade fartUfod hone thieves, “Buokinr Bill," cmae In earning* of railrosds and mi | well to the politicalarena, denouncProd Com me and Pete Walter, wan ncvrcfate length of mileage of 169, 7M ing the liberals’ poliey on war ee imbanged by n posse near hare.
potent.
7,069
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Machine Tool Works
Locate Here.

l
ft
*
r

will

at

intian Endeavor

as

Editor.

industry.

usand Expected

De Kraker is building

Picnic.
Said resolutionprevailed *by yeas
The annual report of Captain
follows:—
Charles Keller, in charge of tbe river
Yeas:— Aids. | Klels, Vandentak, and harbor work in the Grand Rapids
President John J. Baoolnga of this
Van Zante, Luldena, Geerllngs, Hab- districtrecommegda an apipropriation clty^cbalrm^)of tbe executive edmermaoD, Van Putteo, Westhoek, Rlk- of $131,300 for Holand haraor for tbe rityMe whlcK has in charge all ar-

im.

sen—

Another

P.

store on East^enth street.

9.

Of thitlum $85,800 rangements for tbe monster union
continuing improvementeand picnic to tale place Aug. 1 at Macatawa Park and Ottawa Beaeb, Is taking
tbe remainder for jpalntgjB&npe
very effectual steps for Insuringthe
Tbe Vaudle-Rlbs combination Co
attendanc^jod.cooperation of tbe
Is now the leading sign 'painting and
varioujiGh^stiaoEndeavor societies,
fancy decorating firm In Holland.
notfOfllyfnjA tbe fourth, district but
Wednesday Vaudle and Ribs bought
thettblfd and 'fifth districts as well.
oat the stock, outfit add good will of
:4cQ$lve committee Is sendE. Merrill aod will cojnduct the busilog ttift five hundred Invitations, disness of both firms under tbe firm name
tributed among tbe various church
of Vaudle-RlbsCombination Co.
Endeavor; eqdeties in tbe districts
Will Botsford Is no# proprietor of msnlfcm^.'.VfollowlDgthe receipt of
tbe bakery and confectionary business t^n^Mtloos bt the local societies
next fiscalyear..

Nays-0.

Muslin Underwear

i

is for

Resolutionswere passed providing
for three lateral sewer districts as

follows: 1st— Eighth street from
Land street west to the s. w. corner
Another iDdustry has been induced
of Lot 11 blk 29 aod the n. w. corner
to locate to Holland by the trustees of
of Lot 1 blk 38 at ao estimated exthe bonus fund. It Is the Western
pense of 14927, of which amount $892
Machine Tool works of Grand Rapids.
will be paid by the city at large and
The new factory will be located west
$4105 will be raised by special assess^
of the Wolverine Motor Works on the
ment on tbe property fronting on that
land fronting on Macatawa Bay repart of Eighth street,
oently purchasedfrom the council of
Second— Ninth street from ColumHope College by the trustees. The
bia Avenuelto Ploe street and River
Grand Rapids Press has the following
street from Eighth to Tenth at an esabout the new enterprise:
timated cost of $3,300. 50 of which tbe
“The concern which will go to Hoi*
city at large pays $552 and the adjaland la that branch of the bualneaa

,

We

have just received another New Stock of Ladies'
Muslin Underwear from one of the most extensive manufacturers of Muslin Underwear in the Country.
In high

Corset Covers.
the

price

trimmed, big value at

—

25c

recently conducted In tbe Pesslnk IheAcnotUMf different cities,Preslbuilding on Eighth street by Gerrlt dent Baqofiigftie visiting each local
Steketee. He has purchasedtbe en unictf iqi ^^erritory mentioned, arwith tbe members
tire stock of the latter and took raoglnj|iiWeetlog
possession yesterday. Mr. Bodsford of eatib ortyfplzattdn. At each meetwas In tbe grocery businessIn this ing th^jjrtyddentgives full informacity until a few months
hi ago when be tion abont (bf great gathering, tbe
arrangements tu be made, routes to
sold out to H. Van der Lei. He Is one
follow etc. At the same time Obairof tbe best business men In Holland m$n Baoninga le arranging with each
aod will undoubtedly be successful. society to take some active part in

to

and low neck,

Lace or Embroidery

50c Each.
An

Night Gowns.

endless variety to

select from

at—

devoted to the manufacture of iron cent private property owners, $2754.50.
75c,
$1.10
working machinery, making radical
Third— West Eleventh street from
drilllog'machines' of various sizes, Pine to* Van Raalte. Van Raalte
ranging In weight from 8,000 pounds
an, horizontal boring machines of avenue from Tenth to Twelfth street.
In plain, hemabout the same sizes, and other iron Tenth street from 1st Avenue to Van
stitched, emworking machinery Incident thereto, Raalte, aod Twelfth street from Van
broidery or lace trimmed at—
To accommodate the business In Hol- Raalte to Harrison Avenue. At an
the day’s proceedings.
land work will be begun Immediately
The congregationof Hope church Tbe eomplttee Is now placing lists
on two buildings, for which Archi- estimatedcost of $3871, of which tbe at tbe meeting held last Wednesday forslgbatures in the stores of Ottawa
tects J. H. Davermann Sc Sods of city at large pays $646 aod the adjanight took no action in the matter of Beach and Macatawa Park, each of
this city are now drawing plans. One cent private property holders $3295.
In a big variety of
which Is headed as follows:
building will be about 50 by 00 feet,
The time for hearing objections or extendinga call to a pastor. Rev. "To tbe Kind aod Hospitable People
styles and at the right
to contain the machinery moved from
John Van der Menleo, whose1 name
of Ottawa Beach and Macatawa
suggestions In regard to said Improveprice
here, and the other an engine and
was under considerationat the prePark:
ments
was
fixed
at
August
6,
7:30
p.
boiler bouse about 85 by 45 feet. Be
The undersigned committee of tbe
vious meeting, wrotea letter stating
50c, 59c, 79c, $1.00,
$1.50
aides a new engine and boiler It will m.
ChristianEndeavor excursion kindly
that be could not consider a call to
We especially call your attention to tbe make and tit of theee garments which le a great
contain wash rooms aod bath room
asks you to donate the use of your
" i Underwear.
Udj ----Item In buying Moelln
for employes. The firm does not exthe pastorate. Rev. Van der Meulen’s tables and seatlogs on Aug. 1, 1901, to
Hugh
Gallagher
Drowned
pect that these buildings will accomdecision Is doubtless due to tbe fact the ChristianEndeavorers, Epworth
— N. B.— Come in and see the black Mercerized Sateen
modate their business for more thao
Leaguersand Baptist Young People’s
a year, after which additions will be
Macatawa Bay has claimed Its sec- that he has a strong Inclination to Unions, who will visit you on that
Waist we sell for 81.25 each. It is a beauty for the money.
necessary.
ond victim for tbe^ season of 1901. become a missionary. He will prob- date,
icsi/ts) so
moii'y are
__ _ expected,
^ __
__
^
as many
aod we
The Valley City Machine works,
ably accept the offer 'the national iinetoiy'&ope $od trust that a word
Hugh
Gallagherj was drowned last
that branch of the business which
missionary board has extended to him )f welcome be extended to them, and
makes wood working machinery, will Friday night, hut knowledge of his
aid the committee to make them as
to go to Oklahoma.
itmalo In Grand Rapids In the pres death was toot discovered until bis
comfortable as possible on this occaN. B.— See the Latest Black and White Dimity1.
ent quarters on Pearl atreet, and will body was recoveredWednesday night
The Pere Marquette car ferry ply- sion. Will you pleavc sign your name
continue tbs
tbs manufacture
manufacture of
of spiral
spiral floating near OtUwa Beatb dock.
oontinoe
ing between Ludingtoo,and Milwau- and address below, thereby expressing
twist, rope moulding,rour^^g, routyour wllllngnaas to do ao, which will
ing and rosette machines, bplndle Mr. Gallagher bad been resorting kee will be at Ottawa Beach next be highly appreciated by your obedient
carving machinery and other wood at Saugatuck for a couple of weeks j Monday. It Is the largest and most lervanU.,,
HUt« lu Tint! Telltw.
If you want tome ''just as good’? “I
working contrivancee, also attending and started(for home Friday. He completely equipped iteamer running
President Baoninga has returned Great consternationwas felt by the make It myself" Remedy, try an imito regafr work in this city. Nicholas
boughtfaticket (or Chicago on tbe on Lake Michigan.It Is moderoly tom Chicago where be was called to friends of M. A. Hogarty of Lexing- tation Rocky Mountain Tea. Twill
and John Boda, two of the
steamer
Puritan aod was assigned to appointed throoghout aod lighted fcy attend a meeting of tbe American ton, Kv., when they saw be was tnrn- make you sick and keep you sick.
partners, will probably remove to
Board of foreign ' Missions. While
Haan Bros.
Holland leaving tbe conduct of tbe a state-room. He was not seen after- electricity. The boat la 850 feet long, there be met Dr. A. W. Hitchcock, Ing yellow. His skin slowly changed
color, also bis eyes, and be suffered
bosloeiebereto J. O. De Brayn I
wards and] his whereabouts remained 60 feet wide aod has all of a quarter tbe districtsecretary of the board,
terribly.Hil malady was Yellow
Tbe three partners have been assoa mystery until the body was found. of a mile promenade. Tbe boat will whom- be endeavoredto secure as one J au od ice. He wav treated by the best
ciated together for about six years
8100.
of tbs speakers for tbe great afternoon doctors, but without benefit. Then
and In that time have developed a It Is expected that he stumbled and leave tbe Beach for Milwaukeeabout
meeting to take place In tbe audi- he was advised to try ElectrlcBItters,
good sized business employing in nor- fell off the dock while waiting for tbe tbe middle of the afternoon- aod will
torium at Macau wa Park. Dr. HitchIr. E. letckti’i iiti liiretie
ma! times about thirty men with a boat to depart. There are no eviden- take a big load tof Elks aod their cock will notify tbe committee with- tbe wonderful Stomich and Liver
remedy, and be writes: "After taking
weekly payroll of abont $300. At
May be worth to vou more than $100
ces of foul play or suicide and the families and other excursionists in a few days If he can he present.
two bottlea I was wholly cored.” A
present, owing to the machinists’
A feature of the afternoon will he a trial proves Its matchlesv merit for If you have a child whe soils bedding
across
tbe
lake.
drowning
was
evidently
accidental.
trike, the force Is smaller, about
specialmeeting for all ChristianEn- all
___ Stomach, Liver aod Kidney from Incontenence of water during
eighteen men some of whom will The body was brought to this city by
Tbe Holland Merchants association deavor juniors,which will be ad- troubles. Only 50 cents. Sold by sleep. Cures old and young alike,
probably remove to Holland. The Undertaker Nlbheliokandthen sent
airests the trouble at once. $1.00
will bold an important meeting next dressed by Prof. J. T. Bergen, D. D. Heber Walsh, druggist.
Arm hts a good outside trsde aod from here to Chicago.
of Hope College, Holland. Tbe junSold by Heber Walsh druggist,
blpt Its machines even to Europe.
Monday night, Johi^lea, who has ior mehUng.will precede the regular
Holland, Mich.
Tbe removal will make two firms Mr. Gallagher was western agent been In Battle Creek as delegateto platform meeting and It Is expected
Mi’t Weir i Mask
whleb have a divided business, part for the American Pin Company.
the state merchants association,^will that tbe juniors will attend tbe picnic
But her beaQty was completely hidIn Holland aod part here, tbe other
submit his Report of the convention In large oumters.
being the Wolverine Motor works,
Medical Society Picnic.
Tbe sacred concert which Is to take den by sores, blotches aod pimples til]
and a vote will be taken to decide
she used Buoklen's Arnica Salve.
whose boat factory was some time ago
place to the evening in the auditorium
moved to Holland. Tbe removal will
whether or not the local association will be directed by Dr. A. O. V. R. Then they vanished as will all ErupThe Grand River Medical society
be accomplishedas soon as tbs buildtions, Fever Sores, Bolles, Ulcers,
Binder
72c.
will join the state organization. Plana Gilmore, choristerof Hope church,
Carbuncles and Felons from Its use.
ings, which with tbe new equipment held Its annual business meeting and
Holland.
Dr.
Gilmore
Is
a
fine
leader
The
Very
Best
at
H.
DeKrulf.
wflli
J) eoet
........
about $9,000 can be comple- picnic at Saugatuck Tuesday. At tbe will be discussed in regard to bolding
and a splendid concert is assured un- Infallible for Cuts, Corns, Burns,
Zeeland and Holland.
tbe Farmers tfcnlc in August and
ted about October 1.”
Scalds and Plies. Cure guaranteed.
der his direction.
business meeting tbe usual routine
25 cents at Heber Walsh.
other important matters will epme
business was transacted aod the ‘folup for consideratioo.Every member
lowing officers were elected:
Council.
of the association Is^ urged to attend
President—Dr. R. J. Walker.
this meeting.
Vice presIdents-Dr.J. A Mabbs,
The common council met In regular
Dr. H.Poppen.
At two o'clock Thursday morning
•smIoo and was called to order by tbe
Secretary-Dr.D. J. Cook.
the old Luce block in Grand Rapids,
Hiyoiv
a four story building, occupied by the
Trersurer— Dr. A. Leenhouts.
H. Van Ark petitioned for permlsDr. Charles Russell, of Allegan, big department store of N. & M.
lion to place building | material adjaDr. John Mersen, of Holland, and Dr. Friedman and also the crockery store
cent to £. 22i feet of W. 37} feet of lot
Beuker, of Graafschap were elected of C. Bllckley, cqllapsed and was en‘ ‘Deering Standard,” the very best. New, direct from the mill. We
aim
7, block 80.
members.* Dr. 0. E. Yates was cho- tirely destroyed,together with
to sell twine as
as ALL our other lines. Cash must accompany
Tbe clerk reported the following
sen master of ceremoniesfor tbe day. all its contents. An ftbit^aftertbe
purchase to secure this
price. Mail orders accompanied by cash,
resolution passed by tbe Board of
An elaborate dinner was served at collapse of tbe buMlog flames burst
Park* June 91, 1901:—
express or P. 0. order, will be promptly executed. Price subject to
Pokegon Inn, after which the launch from tbe ruins 801^10,1^ disaster
“Resolved, that tbe common counstock on hand (30,000 pounds). Going fast. Order Early.
Alert was chartered for an excursion complete. Fortunatelythere were no
cil he and are(bereby requestedto Imon Kalamazoo River. The doctors persons In tbe block at the time nor
mediatelytake action to prevent the
were accompanied by their wives and was anybody passingby, or they woultj
Holland & \ Like Michigan Railway
qll enjoyed the days outing very certainly have been killed. The loss
Company from using uninsulated feed
much.
on the building is $40,000, on tbe
cables through tbe tops of trees along
Friedman stock $75,000;and on the
Centennialpark.”
Bllckley stoci, $35,000. The fire
Referred to city attorney.
caused $25,000 damage to the WurzThe clerk reported warrant of work
M. Jansen and John Van Laodegend burg stock, $30,000 to the Blodgett
on Black River brldffe by tbe Grand
Does the cleanest work from windrow or swath; takes up all the hay
were each granted a plumbers license building and $5000 to the Aldrich
Rapids Bridge Company. Filed
and nothing but hay— no trash, or stubble. Can put on a load in ten
building.
ContractorVan der Veen was al- at tbe last meeting of the board of
minutes, wind makes no difference, will load higher, runs light (one man can draw it), durpublic works.
A traveling man who gave bis name
lowed $1451.82 on tbe contract price
able, saves hay, saves time, is the best and cheapest laborer, always ready, never tired, does
fbr building tbe sewer.
not kick nor leave you in busy season, gains time for other work; will pay for itself in few seaThe congregationof the First Re as W. J. Thomas, of Fort Wayne,
By Aid. Van Putteo.
sons, LASTS A LIFETIME. Can you afford to do without? Order NOW 01 you may not
formed church at a meeting held last lod., committed a clever forgery last
be able to get in time.
Resolved, by the common council of Monday evening decided to extend a week. He arrived at Hotel Holland
on Tuesday and stayed until Friday.
the City of Holland, that permission call to Rev. S. Van der Werf, Wis.
During that time be received letters
with tbe return address of Eleobaas
Frls' store registered 130 at 10 o’clock
Bros., of Zeeland, on tbe corner of tbe
way Company to erect and maintain
Wednesday morning.
envelope. Ills thought that be obpoles for tbe purpose of suspend in.
Rev; Wm. Van ider Werp of the taloed possession of the stationary
power wires thereon along tbe following streetsand places in said City of Vlrit Christian Reformed chnrcb of of this firm in some way and adHolland, viz: commencingat tbe foot Grand Haven has received a call from dressed tbe envelopes to himself in
of Hay street and running thence tbe Christian Reformed church of order to pave the way for a forgery.
Friday be offered a check for $25 signed
•onth along the west side of said Morrison, N. Y.
by
Eleobaas Bros., to tbe clerk In pay•Ireet and tbe west side of Christina
Among those from out of town who
atreet (FairbanksAve) to Sixteenth attended tbe. funeral of Mrs. Henry ment of his board bill. Thinking the
signature was genuine the check ^as
•treet, thence along the north side of
Harmellng Tuesday were Mrs. Wm.
Sixteenth street to the section line
Verbeek, Rev. and Mrs. Gustavus accepted; but it has transpired that
between Sections thirty-one (31) and
the signaturewas a forgery. The
Watermulder, of Chicago; Rev. and
thirty-two (82) in said City of Holland
forger was a young man of 24, of good
Mn. D. J. De Bey of ‘.Hblland,Neb.
appearanceand apparently, a tcgvelthence a’ong the west tide of the
On Saturday night the Graham &
f
highway running along said section

Bach.

91.00 and

50c, 50c,

Muslin Drawers.

25c, 20c, 50c Baob.

Muslin Skirts.

1

—

Each.

and

|
m
At-

____

f

_

JOHN VANDERSLTT1S

.

IS

_

____

i

u

Tm

.

Common

BINDER TWINE

7r-c

LOW

LOW

vm

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Ingmao.

line to Twentieth street, thence along Morton company will run an excurthe sooth side of Twentieth street to sion to Chicago on tbe elegant steamtbe railway tracks of said Railway er Puritan, leaving Holland at 9 p. m.
company on OtUwa avenue such poles Otuwa Beach at 11:05 p. m. Returnto be erected and placed under tbe ing tbe steamer will leave Clflcago
anpervislon of tbe common council of Sunday night (at 10 p.m. This will
tbe City of Holland and in a manner give an opportunity to spend tbe enaatlsfactoryto said conncll aod to be tire day SuDdaftlD Chicago- Round
naed for tbe purpose of suspending trip 91. Berths 50 cents each way.

11 PH,1 j.

WANTED— Tw6 hbbe

i

«>'•

Ishers for south. Xnqu
night, Jnlyl9,at Hotel '
tween 8 aod 9.

i

perous condition.

Sol Benedict, chief of tbe

shoes.

Rakes.

be used for ONE or
Also have other Cheaper Makea at

Hat Loader

TWO

hones;

$15,00.

_

a child can qpera te it.

Sugar Beet Tools

Van der Veen says that
Un weeks to complete the

•ewer system in thlsolty.

Demis

“Mini"

BETTER THAN ALL OTHERS.

smooth. Can

Contractor
it will take

Abenakas
electricpower wires thereon. ProvidThe OtUwa County Building & trite of Canada, Is at OUawa Beach,
ed that if such poles are erected and
Loan Association at 1U annual meet- where he has esUbllsbedheadquarn$ed by said Railway Company at
ing Tuesday afUrnoon elected tbe ters for the sale of Indian baskets.
herein provided said Railway Comfollowing board of directors: G. J. He makes baskeU every day and atpany shall remove all power wires
Dlekema, Mn. L. M. Tburber, C.A. tends promptly to all order*. Besides
from Eighth, Rlv$r aod Thirteenth
Stevenson aod J. W. Bosmao. Tbe fancy baskeU of every description be
•treeU where tbe same are now locatannual report of the secreUry showed has a line of sweet grass fans,; bows
ed, and hereafter shall not be perthat the association is In a very pros- and arrow*, pipes, bark and wooden
mlted to place any power wires along

and

Hew

two and four Row Cultivators.
"Planet. Jr., and
If

you need

a

Deere & Mansur

Wa guarantaa

those tools to bo bettor than any other.
J

the "NEW CAPITAL.” Every farmer needs a Smoothing Harrow
purposes. Cultivate your corn with New Gale No. 12 Cultivator and save one man.

Wagon examine

fot corn and other

BUGGIES,

Sirriei, Ryriig

ZBBLAND H.

Wigni,

UrgMt

Lin, Uteit Styles,

DE KRUIF

Meet tk leweet.

HOLLAND

-
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Closing Out
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Call and See

EIGHTH

More

our

of

JULY CLEARING SALE

Them.

STEVENSON,

A.

ot'/vS

• k.

Fine Haviland, Austrian, English Dinner Sets,

•

Below Cost.

wo U

T

During the next two weeks we

goods

will sell the following

at the following prices:

HOLLAND.

ST.,
t

Parasols.
80c Parasols, Special Clearing Sale.

Dr. L, A. M. Rlemens, of Missouri,

1.

the guest of relativesIn this city.

is

Joe Kolean is visiting frltnds near

*•35

Zeeland.

is

*•75

Miss Jeannette Kroon, of Chicago,
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Metz.

2.00

Mrs. E. J. O’Leary left Saturday for

3.00

a visit wlthlrelatlvesin

2.50

Toledo.

4.00

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Haddock have
Blrd-Hoogenateyn .
returned from a trip to California.
Mr. Haddock’s health has been greatA very pretty wedding took place ly Improved by the trip.
at the home of F. Bird, Columbia
Geo. W. Babcock, the fruit grower,
aveoue. last Wednesday eveoiog when
was in the city Monday.
bis daughter, Miss Edith Bird, was
C. Klom, Sr., was in Grand Rapids
united in marriage to Jacob Hoogenthe flrsi of the week.
styn. The ceremony was performed
Prof. J. T. Bergen was in Allegan
at 8 o’clock In the presence of relatives and a few intimate friends by Tuesday.
Rev. J. T. Bergen.

Miss Mae Streeter is visiting

The bride was charmingly attired
in white and carried bridal roses. She
was attended by Miss Cora Pernambucq, and Walter Bird, brother of the
bride, was best mao. Miss Pearl Spicer was ring bearer. The rooms were
prettilydecorated with flowers and
ferns and presenteda handsome appearance.

A wedding

supper was served after

by the Misses Edith
and Bessie Parkhurst and Bessie

Mr.

and

Mrs.

log friends in

Wm.

Swift are

Dress Goods.
i2#c Plads, Special Clearing Price.
15c

visit-

Paw Paw.

Van der Meulen, pastor
the Second Reformed church of

25c Novelty Goods, Clearing Sale

Shirt Waists

Wrappers.
75c Wrappers, Clearing Sale Price ..... 69c

a
a
n

75c
00

>•25

was

ex-

Jacob Bontekoe Is visiting friendr^

ceptionally good and occupied the at- In
tention of a large audience until ten
o’clock when ice cream and cake

I

was

served by the ladies of the guild.

Waukegon, Wls.
Arcanum, was Id the

1,

«

Miss Kate Blom, 100 West Eleventh

Mn. John van der Sluis attended
Friday after- tbe funeral of Mrs. Harting at Grand
honor of Miss Lucy Rapids yesterday.

street, .entertained last

J.

99c

•

T. Hulzenga

00

1.

35c Goods,

Ladies’ Suits.

1.69

14

2.29

“ ““ •“
“
“ “

7.50

“

•

Goods,
50c Goods,
60c Goods,
75c Goods,
00 Goods,
40c

$5.00 Ladies Skirts, Special Clearing Sale 3.79

14

a
n
a
a
a

11

11

a
a

tdl

11

,

•

*1

11
It

J

11

•

1

85c

“

'll

r

1.09
>•>9

II

6.19

11 7.89

f.

*.•?: •

Dress Skirts.

1.25

Skirts, Special

Clearing Sale

2.50

“ “ “

LOO

were

...

49c

.

69c
73c

Priced iyv/i ____

“ “

We

are

.

tA

“

.....
......
..

oblIgpdvta:

19c

49c

“
"
“
“
“
“

“
“

M

42^0

.....

49c

M

Price 21c

“

29c

V«

3|e

“ “ ’ 42c
“ “ii^ ssc
“ “ 59c
89c
“ “ 1.09

“

Gowns.

1

V
“ “

Clearing Sale ......................39c

“
“
“
“
“
“
“ “

35c Night Gowns, Clearing Sale ....... 43c

$1.00 Curtains,Special Clearing Sale.

............ 33c
......

.

49c and 50c Night Gowns, Special 1

>•43

Table Linens.
BLEACHED AND .UNBLEACHED.

£oc

“
“
"
“
“
“
“

Ladies’ Night

Lace Curtains.

.

.

i-39

*•59
2.09

2.09

Jt't

and 1.35

J

2.00

1.29

\‘V.

•

#1,75 Dress

if

.

Suitings, Sale Price

25c Goods, Special Clearing Sale

1.19

00 Bed Spread, Clearing Sale Price.
a
il . lv
Hf

90c Clearing Sale

Mr. and Mrs.

79c

ii

11

14

11

59c

. <

city 75c.and 80c Clearing Sale Price.

Mis week.

noon from 2 to S in
Doorsema, of Grand Haven. Music,
recitationsand songs were the main
features of jbhe entertainment.Those
who took part in the program were
the Misses Bertha Roest and Ursulle
Hancock. DraWInggameswere played,
Miss Mary Reeve winning first prize.
Refreshments were served on the lawn
in a tent made of national flags.

11

40c -Special Clearing Sale

H. J. Breeze, deputy grand agent of

the Royal

11

11

1.

1.

program pf this city this week,

songs, music and recitations

I

29c

BLACK GOODS IN PLAIN
OR FIGURED.

Bed Spreads.

Mrs. L. Scboon and daughter visit-

Mrs. J. L. Kymer, of Grand Rapids, >•25
Hoogensteyn left for waa the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
>•35
a bridal tour through Wisconsin.
Stevenson this week.
>.50
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kleyn are at>•75
The social given at the home of Mrs. tending the Pan American exposition. 2.38
Cornelius Van der Vries, of Grand
P. Brown last evening by the Ladies
Guild of Grace Episcopal church was Rapids, was the guest of friends in

The

a

Wool

60c Cheviots, Clearing Sale Price

9.50 and 10.00

Mn.

a delightful affair.

11
ii
ii
11

a

1
<1
I

1.50

Hastings,

Mr. and

50c and 53c

50c Shirt Waist, Clearing Sale ......... 39c

Grand Haven, is enjoying a two weeks
2.00
Ottawa Beach.
3.00
A. E. Huntley was In Grand Rapids
Wednesday.
ed relativesin Chicago this week.

10c m

....
Price

55c and 60c Colored Henriettas at.

outing at

the ceremony

.

35c Cashmier, Clearing Sale Price

1.

Rev. Jacob

.

at.. 13c

and 18c Novelty Dress Goods

25c and 30c Cashmere, Clearing Price 23c

rela-

tives in St. Johns, Mich.

of

00

1.50
2.00
2.75
3.50
4.00

450

...... 83c

withdraw several

*1
‘4

•< <<

“
“
“
“
“
<1

goods from our

lines of

.

"

1.

*«

1.63

< <

2.39
a.99

“
“

.

.

..

>•

sale

"
85c “
75c

79c
19

1.

00

.......
.....
. •

63c

69c

4

....... 830

“
“
“

“
“
“
"
“ “

is all

gone, but we

>•35

3’*9

1.50
>•65

3-89

>•75

as the stock

“

“

'

«

......

i

.......

‘

1.09
1.29

M

“

....... *.49

hftve

replaced

lilting their son, Dr. John G. Hulzenga, at Grand Rapids.

several lines, such as Shirt Waists,

Bed Spreads, Table Linens and Ladies1 Wrappers,

at greatly

reduced

prices.

Gerrlt Groenewoud, of Fremont
Center, is tbe guest of his sou, Henry

KRAMER.

Groenewoud, Eighteenth street.
E. Van der Veen and daughterMiss

Van Zanten,
Cedar Giove, Wls., attended the
Mr. and Mrs. Herold entertaineda funeral of Mn. Harting at Grand
party of little folks at their home on
Rapids yesterday.
Eleventh street Tuesday from four to
C. M. Winslow, editor of the Dougseven in honor of their grand daughlas Record, attended tbe ball game in
ter, Miss Bernice Benjamin. Games
Zeelaod yesterday.
were the order of entertainmentand
C.Nylaod, of the Grand Haven
dainty refreshment!were served on Leather works, was in the city Thursthe lawn. Those present were Adah day.
Ballard, Ruth Kepple, Helene Van
Miss Jeannette and Elda Van Putder Belt, Ethel Dykstra, Jennie De
ten, left Thursday for a two weeks
Young, Marguerite Gilmore, Marvisit with relatives in Grand Haven.
guerite Huntley, Helene DePree,
Helene Mulder, Jeannette Mulder, H. Beucus, of Cedar Springs,was
Louise Brusse, Gertrude Steketee, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. Van
Hattie Steketee, Jennie Steketee, Scbelven yesterday.
Cornelia, and Rev. J. J.

of

A.

i'» \i

..

f'

There

la « Paid Force of OS, 000
100,000 Volaateera la the
Uhitod States.

tad

There are more firemen in the United
States than there are aoldiersin Uncle
Sam’s army, says the New York Sun.
In New Yolk city, for fire purposes,
the two boroughs of Manhattan and
the Bronx, with 1,400 firemen, are
joined. The two boroughsof Brooklyn
and Queens, with 1,000 paid and 2,000
Hazel Allen, Ruth Miller, Marlon
Geerge W. Browning was in Grand
volunteer firemen, are joined, and
Rapids Thunday.
. Van Drezer, Marie Westveer, Mildred
Richmond, with 1,700 firemen, is sepLokker.
Take advantageof John Vander- arately organized. There are thereMr. and Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte slula’ muslin underwear sale which fore in this city 6,100 firemen, paid and
unpaid.
were In Grand Rapids Monday.
continues for one week more.
There are 1,200 firemem fii Chicago,
Prof. 0. S. Reimold left Tuesday for
800 in Philadelphiai700 in Boston, 400
Program Band Concert Satur- in Baltimore, 500 in Buffalo,480 in Dethe Phlllipplne Islands.
day Evening, Cententroit, 500 in St* Louis, 400 In Pittsburgh,
Miss Nellie Lenterlnk, of Kalamanial Park.
430 in San Francisco, 300 in New Orzoo, attended tbe funeral of Mrs.
• v
_
leans and 2501n Washington.
Westerboff Saturday. She returned
In the whole country there are 65,000
March— IIuBtllng
Phllift.
to her borne Monday.
Cornet Solo-Beyond the Gates of Parldlse, King paid firemen, and the number of volunTbe Misses Alvina Breyman and
Wm. Thomaa.
teer firemen varies from 100,000 .to
Kate Pfanstiebl left Monday for tbe Orerture—
Dolby 150,000.
March—Jumping Jack Jublles', Woodt
' Pan American exposition.
There is asayingamongflrementhat

I

_

.

Coon,

Impromptu,

‘

Mr. and Mn. Charles Bassett of
tbe Fennvllle Herald were In the city
Monday. They came to see the ball
game. Mr. Bassett is an enthusiastic
fan aod can, hold his own with the
best of them in a base ball argument.

(fan in a toy

Spanish WalU-El

H. Meyer was In Hudsonville

Saturday.

1

Mr.

aod Mn.

Weldon training and discipline. Thus a city
like Wilmington,Del., with a population of 76,000, has more volunteer fireBertSlagh has just received 2,000 men than Philadelphia,with a popularolls of wall paper which he will sell tion of 1,300,000, which has paid fire-

W. Thomas, Director.

|
1.

-

-

per yaid. Look for his adv. next week.

;

,

Tradespeople in general consider

•w'ft

women as “poor pay,” writes Edward
Bok in Ladies' Home; Journal.*The

women

seem to have no conception of

the
anxieties,trouble, poverty, suffering,
J. Van Putteo was In New Rich- Tbe danger aod 111 effectsof poor fitprivation,injusticeand positive cruelmond Tuesday.
ting glasses are known to most every
ty which they directly inflictnpon
James F. Zwemer has returned from one. With tbe new aod modern con- hardworking women- by a carelessveniences at hand everyonewho needs ness in promptly meeting their bills.
i business trip In the west.
glasses should avail themselves of tbe If this practice were confined to tbe
Wm. Van der Hart, the letter carfree and scientificexamination which few one might dismiKS jt |with a
rier, left for the Pan American expoW. R. Stevenson, the optician offers. shrug or a sigh that it existed at all.
sition Monday. After vlaltlng tbe
But it applies to the majority of
Hotel Hollaod- women. Let a woman look Into this
exposttloa he will go to Wortendyke,
Stroog yonoff man or boy of 18 to 30. matter carefully,and she will be surN. J., where be will meet Mn. Ten
prised at the evils which result frotn \!».
der Hart who is visiting friends.
this careless disregard of obllgatioue. U !
Wherever you find a feminine industry there ymi will find a ledger full
of nnpaid accounts.
ly Impressed upon the public mind.

,

mwr
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IL- VAUDIE-RIBS
THE
I
9

V

L

WANTED-At

YORK
Jav-Mar-Mo Coffee

:

V

I
9

high-grade80-cent package coffee obtainable.
Your grooer has it, if be Is suited with a moderate margin.
Never sold In bulk ; always uniform, clean and fresh.
is the only

331 Bates

VISNER,

Street,

Representative,

Grand Rapids, ,

;

Both Phonae.

Light Without Heat.
A “cold light" has been produced by
a woman, Mme. Currie, of the Munl&
pa) Bcbpol of Physics, Paris. It is
yalled raJium and is due to the action

i

if certain salt* on -urajafcim salts.
SVben treated the substance becomes
permanently luminous,without heat.
Placed in gunpowder It creates a glair,
btt there is noexploslornma

•

*
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•

'
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DEVRIES,

They overcome Weak-

PENNYROYAL PILLS
Attorney at law,

fti

'i

T .r'^e

of menstruation."They are

..

'Office ‘over Vanderveen’i
)

•

'

LEONARD

,

CO. mi

» -•••

•

GILLIES’ NEW

J. P.

m

Sand 0 cents per double roll. men.
**+*->'
will sell 9 loch border fori cent
Women Conaldered “Poor Par.”

4,

The importance ef wearing correctA. C. Rinck were in ly fitted glasses cannot be too strong- vast majority of sheltered

Grand Raplda Tuesday.

I

SIGNS

three volunteers are equivalent only
Bert Anthoay to one regular, so great is the value of

March-Anakarista

John Pieters came from Feonvllle for
He
to see tbe ball game Monday.
A.

shop.)

Paso

m Hardware Store.

'

ness,

“LIFE

womanhood, aiding development <d organs
by

dnigg&g#

DEL ioTT’S

ChScSau

gi^sat

m

P/.

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

LABOR WILL FIGHT.
The Coafereeee at Plttabargh Come*
to Naaght and the Order to

.

> Lives in a

Disaster

on

the

Chicago & Alton Road.

IMIENT OCCURS NEAR NORTON, MO.
Over Forty

of the Paaaeagera Receive Injurlea and Some Will Prove
Fatal— Fire Added to the Horror ol
the Scene— Llat of the Victim* aa

Far

m

aa

Kaown.

Kansas City, Mo., July 11.— Nineteen
persons were killed, several are dying, and more than 40 received seri«us hurts in the wrecking of an Alton passenger train from Chicago
pad n live stock train near Norton,
pie., yesterday morning. The wreck
uma the result of a head-end collision between the Chicago & Alton
train No. 7, which left Chicago at
•:30 o’clock, and a live stock train,
aorth bound.
Fire Adda to the Horror.
Fire added to the horror of the
disaster, the coaches being ablaze
within a few minutes after the wreck
occurred. The diner, chair car and

Week

For the

Strike la Seat Oat.
biieteeii or More Persons Lose Their

vm

^

Pittsburgh, Pa., July 15.— The great
strike of union labor against the
United States Steel corporation has
begun. The conferencebetween the
labor leaders and representativea of
the corporations adjourned Saturday
afternoon,admitting the impossibility of bringing about an agreement,
and a hour later PresidentShaffer,
of the AmalgamatedAssociation of
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers,sent out
a telegram declaring the general
strike. Forty-five thousand skilled
workmen and 30,000 unskilled men
are directly affected by this order.
New York, July 17.— Capital,as represented by the $1,000,000,000 steel corporation. has acceptedthe opportunity for a finish fight with labor, the

organizationof mill employes, and
the present strike is to be made the
final test of strength. No compromise and no conference with the

Eadlac July

DOCTORS

IT.

Fire destroyed the business portion of
Cook’s Mills. 111.
Robert Prange killed hts wife and himself near St. Joseph,
j
Foreign trade of the United States Increased965.988,811 last year.
Large parts of the Ruaxlaa empire are
again threatenedwith famine.
Cuban tax collection* during the first
ilx months of 1901 were 1344,000.
The village of Warwick, Can., was almost entirely wiped out by fire.
Charles Nordthoff,a well-known Journalist, died at San Francisco, Cal.
Mattoon, III., and Stillwater,Minn., have
been given public librariesby Carnegie.
John Alexander Dowle took out his first
naturalisation
paper* In Wauktgan. 111.
Two policemen were wounded and a negro killed In a race riot at Amerlcus, Ga.
Paul Hague, an aeronaut, waa fatally
Injuredat Springfield,O., falling200 feet.
A large part of the businessportionof
Clear Lake. la., was swept away by fire.
Fifteen negroes were killed In a fight
with Mexican railroadlaborersIn New
Mexico.
Louis Thomas, a negro, was lynched near
Girard.La., by a mob for stealing a bot-

say "Consumption can be cured."
Nature alone won'tdo It. It needs

Mo.

tle

help. Doctors say

“Scott’s Emulsion
Is the best help." But you must
continue Its use even In hot

For Thirty Days we will

weather.

Regular Price. Old price $1.40. He sure and

.

you have not tried It, send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNK, Chemist*,
409-415Pearl
New York,

Wall Paper at One-Quarter Off the

sell

get some of these Bar-

If

gains. Remember, for 80 days only.

Street,

gap. and $1.00;all druggist

BERT SLAOH’S PAPER STORE,
Piles! Piles!

Cornar Central Ave. and 13th Street.

Or. WllltaiLB' Indian PI ..Ointmentwill eon
dlnd, bleeding, ulceratedand Itobina pUea. II
tdsorbe th* tnm*r>, allays be Itching at on**,
^t* as a ponlttee. ri
Instant relist.Dr. WIV
"»’• Indian P»la Ointment is prepared only for
Hues and Itching on tbs privatapariB,and nothn* Mae Every box Is guaranteedBold by
ruggJst* sent by mall, tor 91.00 per box WtlUms MTgOo.. Propr’s, Clevelmd, O.
Sold on a gnaranUs by J. O. Doesbarg. Bo]
u>d

City

Phone 254.

•

Wm.

of pop.

Brusse &

Co.,

William Earle Cook, of Portsmouth, th*
men until the Amalgamated Associa- oldest person In Rhode Island, died at th/
age of 104 years.
tion of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers
Half a cent buys enough
.
Lewis Elkins, of Philadelphia,left hla
recedes from its position, is the de- 12.000.000 fortune In trust for benefit of aged
ob Sherwin-Williamspaht
cision of the United States Steel cor- women teachers.
Joseph Cramer, 76 years old, was under
poration.
arrest In Philadelphiafor having seven
for Two Coats on one
wives, all living.
OHIO DEMOCRATS.
Relationsbetween Russia and Japan are
square foot of surface.
nearing a crisis, accordingto dispatches
Meet In Colvnbna and dominate Col. from St. Petersburg.
The wife of Justice H. B. Brown, of the
Jamea Ktlbonrne for Governor
Mveral other coaches were deB)
United States supreme court, died In Rlva,
— Synopalaof the Platform.
stroyed. Many of the passengers
Italy, aged 56 yean.
were burned or scalded by escaping
Bryanltes In Ohio have bolted the regColumbus, O., Juiy 11.— The demo- ular democratic state ticket and will pul
steam.
cratic state convention yesterday up other candidates.
The Vlrtlma.
.A. F. Seeberger. of Chicago, former treasnominated <he following ticket:
The dead are:
urer of the World's Columbian exposition,
Governor, James KUbourne,of ColumMrs. J. 8. Adslt, aged *29. Hoopeston,111.
died at Des Moines.la.
Mrs. Hulda Hayslip, aged 52. Chenoa, 111. bus; lieutenant governor, Anthony HowFrank McCroy, of Hallstead,Pa., deMrs. 8. A. D. Hanr, aged 60, Hoopea- ells; Judge of supreme court, Joseph Hldy;
clared he had discovered the lost Egyptian
clerk of supreme court, Harry R. Young;
ton, HI
(Hard & Soft)
Rev. D. W. Hooker, aged 71. Syracuae, attorneygeneral, M. B. McCarthy; treas- art of hardeningcopper.
Heidelberg
university,
Germany,
has
conurer
of
state.
R.
P.
Alshlre;
member
of
19. T.
Mabel Ross, aged about 23, Kentland,Ind. board of public works, James B. Holman. ferred the degree of doctor of philosophy
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Miss Lulu Ryder, aged 25, Kentland,Ind.
The platform says that the demo- upon an American woman.
to sll
in
A volcanic eruption on the island of Java
Mrs. Lorena Oilman, aged 35, Goodland,
Bran,
crats of Ohio reaffirm their belief in destroyed many coffee plantations and
lad.
line
Mrs. 8. L. Ray, aged «, Wilmington. Ill the equality of taxation and other killed nearly 1.000 persons.
a trial.
Mrs. ElisabethDixon, aged 67, Wilming- public burdens: their advocacy of,
Ida and Edith Yooland, actresses, comra, DL
the equal rights of all people, with mitted suicide In London because they
(All the foregoing were excursionists
failed to secure engagements.
All orders promptly delivered.
Assad to the Epworth league convention, special privileges to none; their hosRoy Jones, 12 years old, and Byron Jones,
tility to the monopolizationof in- his brother,four years old, were burned
Bah Francisco.)
Mrs. Frances Walker, aged (8. Brook- dustry with its tendency on the one to death at Broad Ripple, Ind.
M. T.
The transport Indiana arrived In Sac
|bs. Rhoda J. Curtis, aged 55, Simpson. hand to crush out individual enter- Francisco from Manila with 1,000 xoldlen
is
prise, and on the other to promote
South River St.
Blnty Jonta (identlflcatlonnot potitlYe), a socialistic spirit among the people of the Forty-second regiment.
Edward
Payne, a negro, wax hanged at
suit
MH about 4K, Chicago.
as the only refuge from oppression; Pulaski,Va.. for attempted axxaultupon
ZwaUl Donnell/,fireman.
Miss
Duncan,
a
whit*
woman.
and
their
faith
in
that
theory
and
Daalal MeAnna, conductorfreight train.
A monument to commemorate CommoF. J. Anderaon, engineer freight train.
practice of constitutionalgovernFrank Britt*, engineer passengertrain. ment which brought the nation into dore Perry's visit to Yokohama in 1853 was
on Sunday unveiled In that city.
t & Rogers, U. 8. Express messenger,
existence and have preserved it to
An Epworth league party of 20 on th*
way to San Franciscowas robbed of money
Two unknown men, burned and mangled the present generation.
and tickets at Colorado Springs.
hoy end recognition.
A mob of negroes at Courtland, Ala.,
The Celllalon.
YOUNGERS PAROLED.
hanged Alexander Herman,
negro
The trains collided while going at a
charged with killing Bailie Bwoope.
gpod rate of speed. The enginee were Fardoii Board After Loa* DellberThe sugar product of the Hawaiian
atloa Act* Favorably I'poa the
Islands has Increased 2,000 pr cent, since its
yufcsd to either side of the track and
free admission to the United States.
Applleatloaa.
practically demolished, while the forTailors.
Frank Wennerholm, the Chautauqua
ward ears of the passenger train telecounty murderer,waa put to death by elecSt.
Paul,
Minn.,
July
11.—
The
state
neoped each other. The forward Pulltricity In the prison at Auburn, N. Y.
Man and the tourirt sleeper in front pardon board at noon Wednesday ap- j PresidentFrancis, of the LouisianaPurware burned. The baggage car was proved the parole of Coleman and chase exposition, says It will be an exposition of processes rather than products.
Bar- Ben is the greatest known |\^
jwracked, and fraight cars were piled James Younger, who have been in the
Spanish merchants In Havana prsfei nerve tonic and blood purifier.
up on both engines and burned. The Stillwater penitentiaryfor the past annexation to the United States rathci It create* solid flesh, muscle and STUMTH
dears the brain, makes the blood pore and rich
Wain which was wrecked wae one of 25 years for complicity in the robbery than experimentsunder the Platt law.
and causes a
' feelingof health, pow3
He finest passengertrains in the Unit- and murder at the time of the raid The transport Hancock arrived In Manila and renewed
while the generativeorgans
with
Adjt.
Gen.
H.
C.
Corbin
and
Surgeor
are
helped
to
on
the
Northfleld
(Minn.)
bank.
_
their normal power*, and
ed States. The equipmentwas all new,
is quickly made conscious of direct
the sufferer if
General
George
M.
Sternberg
on
board.
are Everywhere Sounding the
St. Paul, Minn., July 15.— Coleman
kududing the sleeping cara, coaches,
will work wonders, six should
A conferenceof Protestantmissionaries benefit.#One boxMeta.
and
James
Younger,
who
were
grantboxes,
For
perfect
a
cure.
Mela.
A
MR;
6
boxes.
91
_____
praises of our good footwear.
have shoes for you and
baggage car and locomotive.
In Peking decided there was no necessity *ale by druggistseverywhere, or mailed, sealed,
ed a conditional parole by the board of relinquishing any missions In China.
More Victims.
on receipt of price. AddressDR8. BARTON everybody. Neither money nor pains have been spared
!D BENSO
BENSON. Ba»-B*» Black, Cleveland.
<*
C. A. Spring, for 40 years general man- AND
Kansas City, Mo., July 13.— Leslie S. of pardons last Wednesday, were reto have the lasts on which our shoes are
just right.
leased
from
the
Stillwater peniten- ager of the McCormick HarvestingMaOelhurn, of Paw Paw, Mich., died at
chine company, died in Chicago of old age.
Our shoes are made to fit the foot and our styles are so atSt Joseph’s hospital at eight o'clock tiary at ten o'clock Sunday morning. W. 8. Cleveland, circus man, minstrel and
At present they will make their home theater owner, petitioned In Chicago to be
Friday night, being the twenty-first
tractive we like to show
Our prices are moderate.
in Stillwater,and it has not yet been declaredbankrupt, with liabilities of 1669,victim of the Chicago A Alton wreck
decided where they will be employed. 000.
at Norton, Mo., to succumb. Miss LotA young man who masqueraded as a womThe men spent their first day of freetie L. Still, of Hornellsville,
N. Y., died
dom
upon a steamboat excursion up an for seven years at Huntsville, Ark., has
early Friday morning at University
been arrestedfor u murder committed la
the St. Croix river.
Texas.
hospital.
Several of the Chinese whom the United
BALL AND BAT.
States saved from capital punlshnjfntfor
OUT ON PAROLE.
the Boxer uprising are now found to be InTables Showing IVrrentaRea of the nocent
CtoT. BnTate, of Sebraeka.la Lenient
The will of Pierre Lorlllard disposes of an
Club* of Leading Organisaestate valued at about 94.000,000.Twenty
to Ex-StateTreasurer Bartley,
tion* Ip to Date.
years ago his wealth was estimated at
CoBTleted of Eubeaslement.

Eighth and River Streets.

Cor

NEW STYLES

FOR SALE

& Marx,

Hart, Shaffner

VAN DYKE L SPRIETSMA.

Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.

COAL AND

i

(

•V*'

,

We are ready

Etc. Oivem

the

on the

Clothing

i

you anything

BOTH PHONES.

EASY PAYMENT PLAN.

J. Y.

Huizenga&Co.

Your credit

We can make you

a

$18.00 and $30.00

PAR-B|

m

good.

to order on the same terms

!

Tm Cheat

a

Wm. Brusse &

Restoh

Co,

Clothiers and

urm.

well Dressed Feet
on men and women

9m

-

-

We

-

made

them.

Sprietsma

S.

BOA.T

CHIO-A-GrO

Via JPere Marquette Ry.

820.000.000.

Llnooln, Neb., July 15.— <5or. Savage
late Saturday night issued an order
Of parole to Joseph S. Bartley, former
State treasurer of Nebraska, convicted
of the embezzlementof nearly $500,000
sod sentenced to the penitentiary for
20 years. Bartley was released from
tie prison at ten o’clock, his parole
being made to his attorney, Charles
P. Whedon. Only the governor, Mr.
Whedon and Warden Davis were aware
of the action. Bartley bad only served
49 months of his term.

The

following

tables

show

number of games won and

lost

the

and

the percentages0

the clubs of the
leading baseball organizations. National league;
Clubs.
Won LoM. Per ct.
Pittsburgh ...........
46
.623
8t. Louis .............. ... 40

Philadelphia.........
New York ............ ..... 33
Brooklyn ............. ..... 37
Boston ................ ..... 31
Cincinnati............ ..... 30
Chicago ............... ..... 24

30
31
29
34
34
39
61

.b.'l

.651
.632
.521
477
.435
.320

Americanleague:
Chicago ..................... 45
Boston ................ ..... 41
Baltimore ............ ..... 34

25
23
27

.643
.641
.667
,543
.483
.422
.382
.333

Snrprlaed the Boers,
Detroit ................ ..... 38
32
Waihlngton.......... ..... 29
31
London, July 15.— The war office has Philadelphia .......... ..... 27
37
42
received the following dispatch from Cleveland............. ..... 26
46
Lord Kitchener, dated nt Pretoria: Milwaukee .................. 23
“Broadwood’s brigade surprised Reitz,
A Fatal Collision.
capturingSteyn’s brother andothera. Muscogee, I. T„ July 16.— Two
Bteyn himself escaped in his shirt- freight trains collided on a bridge
sleeves, with one other man only. The over the Arkansas river, killing five
to-called ‘Orange River government' persons and fatally injuring two.
Md papers were captured.”
Fire consumed both trains and the
bridge. Both locomotives dropped inSeat to Prison.
to the river and were swallowed up
Dodgeville, Wis., July 12.— Steward
by
quicksands.
Jtleff, alias C. H. Winter, has pleaded

Horace Peters, who murdered Petei
Smith near Dowaglac. Mich., committed
suicide on the spot where the crime wai
committed.

The plant of the Dold Packing company
at Wichita was destroyedby fire. Loss,
81,060.(100; Insurance,8318,000. Three employes were hurt.
D. 8. Burch, of Macon. Mo., who was
married In Milwaukeetwo months ago,
gave his wife her freedom when he discovered she loved anotherman.
M. Santos-Dumont. a French aeronaut,
has perfecteda dlrlgiable air ship, which
he drove at will In every direction during’*
trial lasting two hours In Paris.
A distinguishedAnglo-Indianblames
England for famines In India, declaring
that the land tax Impoverishespeople so
they cannot buy food when crops fall.

Remember
Ladies
Tlmt MISS ELIZABETH VAN ZWAL-

Graham & Morton Line

UWENBDRO

ho* all the Latest
Style#In

HOLLAND

MILLINERY.

The elegant New Steel Steamer PURITAN and the Favorite Steamer SOO CITY perform the most rapid

Call ut ber Millinery Parlors,

ABOVE THE POST OkFICE and see

the

ELEGANT DISPLAY

THE MARKETS.

Leave Holland

New York. July 17.
LIVE STOCK-Steers ....... 84 60 ©580
Hogs .......................
6 35 ©660
Sheep .......................
3 00 ©4 50

SPRING AND SUMMER
HATS AND BONNETS.

FLOUR-WlnterStraights..3 36 p 3 60
f* ©y 3j 90
so
Minnesota Patents ..... 3 66
WHEAT— September ......

Tk« Ulest Iiieltirt li Triiniigx.

8:30 a.m. daily, Sun.
9:00 p.m. daily.

<

December ...............
CORN— September........
December .................52

©

36
16
19 )

OATS ..........................
BUTTER— Creamery ........

Factory .................... <
guilty to robbing the First national
Vever Was Sick.
CHEESE ......................t .1
EGGS
..........................
9
bank at Mineral Point of $26,000 on
Syracuse, N. Y., July 16.— John
CHICAGO.
Map 24. Jeleff was sentenced to a Tubbert, of this city, lived 102 years CATTLE— Prime
Beeves.... |6 90 ©
tana of four to ten years, according and never was ill in his life. He died
Texas Steers ..............
4 09
Blocker ....................
2 00
to daportment. The money was all suddenly, after waking from a nap.
Fwijers ....................
3 60
tecovered.
Bulls .......................
2 26
He had not been sick previously, but HOGS—
Light .................
6 76
•imply stopped living because he was
Heavy Mixed .............» 90
Mligeta Wedded.
SHEEP
...................
9#
too eld to continue.
Maryville, Mo., June 12.— Samitl
R— Cr«amery
Huise, a wealthy farmer of Andrew
Last of Bar Race,
tannty, 34 years old and weighing 47
Greenville, Te*n., July 11.— Mrs.

©

Ottawa Beach

Lve.

Ex.

Arrive Chicago

Sun.

9:00 a.m. daily, Ex.

4:00 p. m.

11:00 p.m. daily.

Leave Chicago

Ak.

I

..

DIVISION.

9:30 a. m. daily
8:00 p. m. daily

Ottawa Beach

3:30 p.
3:00 a.

and

5:00 a.

m.

arrive Holland

m.
m.

4:30 p.
6:36 a.

m.
m.

Elizabeth Van Zwaluwenburg.
53
42

«orVI.,il,8.ngiyefi Nor.fK,erD arl? ®MlerD Michigan towns
service unequaledfrom the east t-hore of Lake Michigan

a

gtearaboat

1

1

ST.

15

JOSEPH DIVISION.

Laavw St. Joseph 7:30 a. m. dally except Sunday*,6:00 p. m. dally, 10:80 p. m. dally.
Uddve Chicago #:30 *. m. dally, 12:30 noon dally except Sunday, 11:30 p. m. dally.

BINDER TWINE 7£c

CHICAGO DOCK, FOOT OF WABASH AVE.

The Velr Heat at H. De Kaulf,
Zeeland
and- Holland.

-

J. S.

MORTON,

AffjMj

Mich

Gen’I

Benton Harbor,

Manager, J. H. GRAHAM, Gen’l Manager,
Benton Harbor. Mich.

....

m

pounds, was married to Mis* Sarah [artha Patterson,the last of the
Stephen
epheni, aged 29, and* weighing 65
aildren of ex-PresideBt Andrew
pound*. The bride is the daughter of Johnson, died at her home here,
J. A. Stephens, a merchant offfiar
Barnard. aged 72 yean.

mAr

..... |!

%pu«w:
oer

Farmer Robfcod.
Robbers Were Bold.
La Crosse, Wis., July 13.— Conrad
Alexandria, O., July 17.—Robbeni GRAIN—
Xlgert, a prominent fanner of this held a crowd at bay while they blew
county, was robbed of nearly $1,000 open a bank vault here, but they
in gold Friday while working in a failed to mure any booty.
Aeld, leaving Mm penniless.At oae
time be bad a large fortune, but loet
A part in the Alma bank failure.

.....

m

1

will fail to find better

fa:::::

MILWAUKEE.

l Nor’s 9
o. 2 Walla .........
1*0.4 .*•*•••••••••••

1iu^''4nr

mm

COFPEES

Muskegon,
Grand

Book Binding!

TEAS and

.....

.....

Wh
, eftt. No.
a

Crasby

You may roam the country o’er but

Trans.
Co.

Haven

-Ttu

and Milwaukee Line.

cii bt furi

Magazines,
Old Books

V

it-

f

and

School Books
Bound and Repaired.

RjUN— Wheat,
t, Sept
September. $
Loir Their Arm*.

Kokomo, Ind., July 11.— An accident in a plate glaos factory hero
will make it necessary to amputate

WaahiactoaTjdy S£S»L John S.
the arms of five men.
Moaby, the confederate leader during
Croat Loss of Life.
,the civil war, hie been appointed a special agent of the federal land office.
Shanghai, July 16.—-Theiey
Thera hove boon
He claims his preseat residence in Cal- disastrous floods In the Yangtse river,
ifornia. Ho has been assigned to duty near Hankow, In which hundredo of
to Nebraska.
liveo wort lost.

»*•••••••

ST.

Loins.

SuSK.

Bteamm leave daily,Sunday axoeptad, lor
Mllvaukaa. Grand Ha van 11 p. m., amrlug in
MQwauka# at la. m. Return tog, laavo Milwan kaa 9:15 p. m. daily, Saturdaysexoeptad,
arriving at Grand Ham, 0 a. to.

(mi

Bivti,

Inkegu, SkktTgu

Groceries &

T$ dirt

iC$Mii tally

Take LaxativeBromo Quinine
the

nsWrP

•

Sf.f

.

K00YEBS,

A.

Grondwet

Dm Goode.

Bt*amn leaves Grand Ha van 8:15 p. m. Tues- let*. All druggUte refui
day, Thunday and Saturday, arrivingat 8hs- if they
J fail
f “ to core.
boyganta. u. aodMaMtowoelOs. M.
•ignature on every box.
•

J.

Office.

N. River St.

Rupture-

u4

lultWMliH.

SKSllMii

Boot & Kramer,

n

W

ty.AmwA

Write th*
orv and thaywiU tell you

your

or

they ean ponlbly
will

00

it

be

but

you
will never r*gnt

It

Cm., JKmnv’.W

how you can
JtormSm ind th*
.ft["mt, don’t wall, you

it.

*

'

FEW GREEKS

wl

_

Don't Be Doped

—

of tbs Prasaat lahablUata of
That Coaatrr Are of Slavoals

Absolute?Faith.

14

There have been placed upon the market
several cheap reprintsof an obsoleteedition
of ** Webster's Dictionary."
They are being
offered under various names at a low price

IN GREECE.

Orlgla.

:t=n,

made her

By

Worthless

article.

Long

,

__

•

to

It

abridgedfrom the International am1 ne*

the best for the family and student.

8izo7xl0x<$6 iuciioa.

r.u

bi^liurn i>nge* rlthrr h-nk

i’i-iiI

MERRIAM CO..

G. & C.

Springfield.

Dr. De VricA Dentist
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours

»»

from

Dmm

Hair

—

AND

—

HOW’S THE OUTLOOK?

u

Manicure Parlors
Hair

5t B
§^aasasasaBassasasasaassas.
can be found at ao6 River

from 1 to 5 P. M.
according to the Timea-Democrat,
Any on wiahing to see me after or
‘‘and under no circumstanceswould
or before office hours can call me up
I accept a place on any kind of a comby phone No. 9. Residence Eait ISIS
mittee. 1 had the committee habit
once, and I had a thoroughlydevel- men will raooverHair youthful vleor hf HBiC 81.
oped ease of it, too. I was living in
F. 5.
D.
Little Bock at the time, and no committee was complete without my
Physicianand Surgeon,
name. There was on one occasion not only cures braUrtlns at thaaee! of dUeeaeJ
PHCIAL
ATTENTION GIVEN TO Hfta big function at the capital,and I
BASBS
OF
WOMEN AND CH1LDBBM.
was placed on an important committee. The hall was jammed with specMfht CiIIh Promptly AttenM To.
tators and guest s. We had every available hand in that section of the counOffice over Breyman's Store, ooreor
try, including the bands which had
Eighth street and Central avenue,
been organizedin private and public
where he can he found night and day
inatil ut ions. One of my duties was
For Sale bv S. A. Martin, Holland.
Ottawa Talxboos No lift.
to look after the bands, so the music Mich.
could be kept going. Another member
Of the committee had scatteredthe
bands around the hall, and he had
placed one hand up in the gallery
portion of the hall. ‘I wish you
would signal the hand in the gallery
to atrike up.' he said to me, and I

made my way down

LEDEBOER,

'

Switches and

Pompador

the aisle until I

creasing enormously, according to the tee habit."
recent figures given out by the bureau
GOODNESS OF THE BAD MAN.
of statistics of the United States treasury. During the last 100 years the na- k Type of the Weat Whoae Vlrtnea
keep on hand a Large Assortment of
tions of the earth have increased their
Were a Keen Eye, Quick Hand
debts tenfold, and the wealth of the
and a Stoat Heart.
peoples of the nations has advanced to
the same extent, says the New York
The had man is not necessarilyhad
Herald.
If in need of one give us a call.
at all. He is often a very good fellow.
At the beginningof the nineteenth Bad is merely a synonym for dangercentury the aggregateddebts of the ous. The "bad" man was formerly the
world were about $3,100,000,000, to ‘^ood" man. He is simply the fronwhich a cipher must be added to get tiersman whose evolutionhas. kept
Eighth St.
the debts of to-day. These figures are pace with that of the flreaum— prodmore easily obtained than are those on uct of the border and the six-shooter,
wealth, for little is known of property says Everybody’s Magazine. Keen of
LAUGH
statistics in most of the countries,and eye, quick of hand, and strong of will,
De
GROW FAT!
still less was known a hundred years he has that supremacy which always
ago. In 1800 the wealth of the United comes to the man of cool and clearYou will if you
States, United Kingdom, France and headed personal valor everywhere,
get your meat
Spain was estimated at $20,244,640,000, except in society'slatest and most reat
De Koster.
while Mulhall now places their wealth fined development.The term was used
at about $195,900,000,000.
With these rather to express the feeling that he And get the finest in Holland and as much for $1 as 12 buys anywhere elm.
increases in debts and wealth, popula- was, in the vernacular of the border,
tion has increased 150 per cent., and "a bad man to monkey with." To govgold and silver, which form the basis ern and control communitiesin which
irregularity
of the money with which payments are
vicious men were not infrequent,
made, have increased 300 per cent.
where all were restless and the majorThe bureau of statistics charges ity turbulent, the ordinary forms and
of menstruation.".They are “LIFE SAVERS
to
these debts principallyto wars, stand- servants of justice were inadequate.
womanhood, aiding development of organa and
ing armies and works of public utility.
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot
aotdo
Law and order required the assistance
becomes a pleasure.$1.00 PER
HT h
Of the latter, canals, harbors, river imof officers who, though enlistedto
by druggist*. DR. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland,
provements and railways are the prin- keep the peace, did not hesitate to
cipal. Of the railways,which cost
For sale by J. O. Doeeburg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedla
be a law unto themselves.If civiliza$30,000,000,000,
about one-third are tion was afraid to indorse their ac- Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertised In thle
owned by national governments.
papdr
tions, it was at least proud of the re-

We

Tyler Van Landegend,
49 W.

Rolls.

SORE

MRS. C. HARMON.

Jfk m

Send us your address and
No. 7 West Eighth St.
we will show you how
to make $3 a day absolstely
•ore; we furnish the work tad
Dr. J.
teach you free; you work in the local*
Ity where you live. Send us your
Botanic Physician and Spec
address and we will explain the bust*
ialist of Chronic and Lingness fully; remember we guaranteea
clear profit of 13 for every day’s work*
ering Diseases.
absolutely sure. Write at once.

^

Mastenbroekl

Office

*

boon from

8

CO.,

m. toSp. m. at hd resi-

a.

303

Maole Street-

Holland

,

BSr3PENNYROYti. PILLS

Bottling
Works .....

7 to 9 p. m.

Sundays

2 to 4 r. m.

OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BLK,
Calls

promptlyattended day
Reatdencn81 W.

1

sheriffs and deputies enforced the law,

Brewing Co.
p.m.

2 to 4

Agent

night

or

for

the

SILVER FOAM.

Oth St.

Everything drawn from the
wood.

wesmsas

1
1

2 Quart bottles ...... $ .00
2 Pint Bottles ......... 50
1

DAVE BLOM

MAKE

American’ Beauties.

Holland, Mich.

"-1

We hare them
In

all

sty

shapes to

every

m

figure, and every

under

corset Is sold
I

this

most

warrant —

liberal

“Money

refunded after four

wtM

trial If corset is not satfefac-

Look

for this

Mark on
soraet and

Trade

Shoes

inside of

on

box.

Matas.

Kalamazoo,

Mkk

We

BOR SALE BY

have the largest assort-

ment and finest line of Shoes

Dumez Bros.

in the city

and

fit any one,

for we carry all widths

from

A, B, C, D, E,

TO

Pennyroyal pills

-*•
CHICHI

goM

metatto boxee,. Moled

t

wKh

EE

rsa£5
bine ribbon.

Tak«a*<
end
Hall. 1S.SSS1

i

“BOX“

MW
mm
HEALTH

Angular in form, with stooped made life safe and property secure,
shoulders and a loose, disjointed and brought order out of chaos by
which lead to Consumption
rantoe to cure or refund the money
frame, with the knees . slightly their ready courage and good sense.
DH.
MOTT’S CHEHlCaj
"bucked,” from Capt. Nathaniel As Wild Bill Hiekok was the original,
For
sale
by
J.
O.
Doesburg.
We
have
a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
Greene Herrreshoff's general appear- so was he the first of the class.
'cines, the famons Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Palnta, Oils, Brushes, etc.
ance no stranger would ever take
HOW TO ENTER POLITICS.
him to be the foremost yacht designer in the world, or see in him the fak Small Hadart of Save Advice from
ther of a royal line of cup defenders
• Kanaaa Editor to Aspiring
— Vigilant, Defender, Columbia and
Statesmen.
Constitution.Hi* large, hard hands
And heavy, slouching gait proclaim If you want to be a politician,the
.the slow-wittedplodder behind the
first thing to do is to get into the push,
plow rather than the genius whose
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
or at least create the impression tbat
.cunning has devised the fastest mayou are in, advises the Topeka Mail
Best carriages,fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
chines that ever ran furrows in old
and Breeze. When, there is a convenSpecial care given to boardinghorses either by tbe day or by the month.
ocean’s hills and valleys, says the
tion, if you can’t work in as a delegate, Always have good horses for sale.
New York Times.
you can at least get into the crowd Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
Yet this man, whose appearance
in the hotel lobby, and if you carry
3-4
calls to mind Markham’s lines on
yourself in shape you can make the
“The Man with the Hoe,” is master
strangerwho is within the gate* of
of as many difficult professionsas
the city believeyou are not only a delwas Leonardo da Vinci. Yacht deegate. hut one of the steering comsigner, navigator, expert sailor,
mittee. Keep busy. Take atleasteight
metallurgist; a recognizedauthority
or ten men off to one side in the course
in all these lines, were it not for his
Attorneys.
Manufactories, Shops, Eto.
of the evening for private conversashrewd face and his keen eyes a
tion.
Broadway bunko ateerer would hail
IEKEMA.G. J.. Attorney at Law. oollecThere is quite a good deal in making
ILIEMAN. J.. Wagon and Carriage Ml
to. Office over
him as a gift from heaven.
factory and Blacksmithand Ret ‘
people believe you are cutting a good First State Bank.
aler In AgriculturalImplement
Thoroughlyundemonstrative,car- many lemons, whether you are or not.
street.
>8T, J.’ 0., Attorney and Oouncellorat
ing neither for praise nor adverse It is a good idea to be seen off in a
Law. Real Potato and Collection. Ofcriticism of his work, and despising
Poet’s
_
corner talking with some prominent
UNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, Mill
publicity with deep-rooted hatred,
H,' and Engine Repalra a specialty. Shop
candidate. You can arrange this if
"The Wizard of Bristol," as he has
on 8 eventh street, near River.
CB.K:riM0to»r?eeTMcM6B.S*
you have the proper amount of gall.
come to be called, has made his
You may not have anything to tell him,
sleepy little home town more wideBanks.
but then you will be seen in consultaly known than many home or foreign
Meat Markets.
tion, and you will make some parties
STATE BANK. Commercial and
capitals.
who don't know you very well think
iE KRAKER k DE KOSTER. Dealer! la
that there must be a hen on. But,
The First Canaries.
J all klnda of Fresh and SaltMeata. Mao.
lND CITY STATE ;B AN K. Com- :et on River street.
Canaries, which were originally above all else, cultivateyour gall. If
:lal and Bavlnga Dep t. D. B. K. Van
green and gray in color, were native you can get some reporter to interO. VerSchnre, Cash. Capital
to the islands. from which they take view you on the political situation, that
Painters.
their name, and were first taken to will be a good scheme. The newspapers
Goods and Groceries.
England on ships plying between can make a reputation for almost any
VhE MAAT, R., House, Sign and OarrUM
English ports ani the south of sort of a man.
KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goode, Jj Painting:plain and ornamental MPO*
France. From this stock have been Raaflan Gh-1 Stndeata Must Marrr*
jns, Groceries, Flour, feed, etc, hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventh ot
near depot
derived a number of distinctvarieties,
In Russia if a girl desiresto study at
such as the crested, the green, the either of the universitiesetiquette relizard, which imitates the reptile in quires that she should be married,
Flour. Produce, etc. River street
Physicians.
its variegated markings,and the Bel- aaya a London newspaper. According-
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sults of the labors of the peace officer
of the border. Hiekok, Tom Smith,

Patrick Shugrue, Michael Shugrue,
Qaeer Personalityand Odd Charac'
William Tilghmann, Hector Thomas,
terlatleaof the Great Yacht
and a score of other men as marshals,
milder.

P.O.Meeng$,M.O Grand Rapids
M.

and

MEA1S

SILENT NAT HERRESH0FF.

OFFICE HOURS.

Kraker

i

dence,

DETROIT, MICH.

9 to 11 A.

a

got to a point where the band was

AND

THE FRANKLIN SOAP

A. M. and

BUCKEYJE LAWN MOWERS.

1

<0 A DAY

8 to 12

naling became more violent and I
went through a series of absurd arm
movements and my face was burning
up with embarrassment. I felt a man
pulling at my coat tail, and when I
turned around he said: 'Kxcuse me,
DEBT AND WEALTH.
but are yon waving at that hand in
the gallery?’ ‘They are the biggest
Flgurea on the Former Are More
lot of blockheadsI ever saw.” I said
Easily ObtainableThan on
in reply. ‘Excuse me,’ he sahl, softly,
the Latter.
‘that is the hand from the blind asylum.’
>1 have not served on a commitIncrease in the national debts and
the wealth of the world are keeping tee since that time, and I believe I
pace with each other, and each is ifi- am completelycured of the commit-

fiTESsasasHS^si
sasasasafiasii

GOOD

"I have long since quit serving on
committees, ’’ said a man from Arkansas, who is now living in New Orleans,

Here!

RESTORE*

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
even one— “to make another Maracents. Foster-Milbum Co., Buffalo,
than," and the Turkish troops swept
N. Y., sole agents for tbe U.S. Remember tbe name, Doan's, and take over the historic country with no
other hindrance than the effortless
no substitute.
depreciation of Christendom.

.

Maw

M. NOTIER is selling Shoes
at prices within the reach
of all.
The Latest Styles and Makes

REVIVO Look
VlUUn

Mas

placed in the gallery. I made Die sigher:
nal. The members of the hand paid
Of all thy thousandsgrant us three
no attention to me whatever. I got
To make a new Thermopylae.
But there were not even three— not excited and a hit angry, and my sig-

Webster’s CollegiateDictionary,
Recently

Hfearrassliis;Bltaatlon of a
Who Had the Commutes
Hafctt.

Greece died because the men who
glory had all passed away
and left none of their kin, and thereTOU CAN DBPENp UPON THB WORD OF
fore none of their kind. “ ’Tis Greece,
dealers, agents, etc., and tn a few Instances
but living Greece no more," for the
THIS HOLLAND CITIZEN.
as a premium forsubscrlptlonsto papers.
Announcements of these comparatively
Greek of to-day, for the most part,
never came from the loins of LeoniHe has had tbe experience.
He had thoroughly tested the das or Militiades. He ia the ion of
reprints ate very misleading. They are nd
vertlsedto
‘ ‘
be the substantialequivalent
I
the stable boys and scullions and
l higher-pricedbook, while they are nil
He found It as represented.
slaves of the day of her glory, those
Reprint Dictionaries, He corroboratestbe opinions of of whom imperial Greece could make
phototype copies of a book of over illiy scores in Holland.
no use of in her conquest of Asia.
Mr. F. Brieve, of 67 West First
years ago, which was sold for about 11.00, and
MMost of the old Greek race," says
which was muob superior to these ImitRi ions, street employed at Moore’s Soap facbeing a work of some merit Inst end of one
tory, says: “I suffered from kidney Mr. W. H. Ireland, ‘‘has been swept
for ten or twelve yeai% and away and the country is now inhabSince Obsolete. trouble
until I got Doan's Kidney Pills atJ- ited by persona of Slavonic descent.
I The Webster’s Unabridged Dlctlonery|»ul** 0. Doesburg’s drug store I ower Indeed, there ia strong ground for
lished by our house Is the only niBiitorlmis
found a remedy which gave me a* v the statement that there was more
one of__________
that name. It bears our Imprint on
effectualrelief. I had constant ach- of the old heroic blood of Hellas in
tbe title-pageand is protected by enpyr!i<M
from cheap imitation. As a dictionary Iimis ing pain in my loins and soreness over
the Turkish army of Edhem Pasha
• lifetimewill it not be better tn purem <* the
the kidneys. Tbe kidney secretions
than in the aoldiers of King George,
LATEST AND BEST.
became irregular,and I suffered from
who fled before them three years
Webster’sInternationalDictionary
headaches and attacks of dizziness.
ago." King (ieorge himself is only
I took Doan’s Kidney Pills hut a few
of ENGLISH, Biography,
Geography,Fiction,etc.
days when 1 (elt they were doing me an alien placed on the Grecian throne
Size 10x1^4x414 ‘nclK*.
Tbi» Book is the Best for Everybody. good and 1 continuedtheir use until to suit the convenienceof the outside powers, which to the ancient
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme the trouble left me entirely.’’
Greeks were merely factions of barCourt, all the State SupremeCourt*,the U. S.
Government Printing Office and of nearly *1) the
barians, says David Starr Jordan, in
Schoolbook*.WARMLY COMMENDlD by
the Popular Science Monthly. In the
College Pre»ldenu, State Superintendent*of
late war some poet, addressingthe
School* and many other eminent autticiHie*.
spirit of ancient Greece, appealed to

—

SIGNALS THAT FAILED.

£!§§
oo.
Saaare, rm^PA.

cl.

oaioMSTn oamioAL

and

W.

It will pay to come and see gian, which has a strange, humply she goes through the civil form of
marriage with one of fhe men stuu; before you purchase else- backed appearance.
dents, whom she may have never seen
where. No trouble to show
Raised Cities ot Y a cats a.
before, and perhaps may never speak
There are altogether in Yucatan
bur line of goods.
to again. These marriages are perseven cities, 13 • towns, 62 ruined
fectly legal, and if the contracting
cities, 143 villages,15 abandoned setparties like each other they are united
tlementsand 333 haciendas.Scarcely
for life, but otherwise their marriage
any of these places has as many as
is dissolvedwhen their university
10,000 inhabitants, the populationof
course ia finished, and both era free «•
the great majority falling below 1,000.
marry again.
Opposite Hotel Holltod

Em

-ugsand Medicines.
•trMt.

News— Job Printing

Jr.

il City

*
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„

jsJTfc
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.
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.

Hmand

CbicijolBter-Oceaii, $1.50

.v'fCS

1

SPECIAL
300 Sunbonnets at 10 and 13 cents. Also
our line of Valencine Lases, Embroideries
and White Goods can’t be compared in the
city, for quality and prices. Our line of Hosiery and Underwear is complete.
J.

WISE’S BEE HIVE.

Grand Rapids and Toledo played a
game of ball yeaterlay ai Toledo of
innings, neither sloe made a run until tbe 15 inning when eaqbaidescored
3 making it a tie. One more inning
was played which resulted to a “goore
egg” apiece amlthe game was stopped
on account of darkness.

But

fl

Very Small Part

THE GAMING INSTINCT.
•

—

—

•

—

,

,

.

Weed* Ipo* the Satlafectlo* Gained
Throagh Aetalrlag Mane? and
PleaaereWithout Labor.

We are now,

_

a suit

oi

Textiles and Tailoring untilit begins to

perhaps, in n position

wear out; tbe length

to exist ond why it is so fascinating,
says the American Journal of Sociology. It is a menus of keeping up
the conflict interest and of securing
all the pleasure-painsensations of
conflictactivity with littlej effort and
no drudgery; and, Incidentallyor
habitually, it may be a meanW'of se-1
curing money— that ia, potential satisfactions of all possible kinds,

Garver might have
made it a shut out. Besides pitching
wloniog ball Garver fielded beautifulTwinCItyS.
ly and practically won bis own game
One hundred enthusiastic fans went at the bat. Nelson pitched a great
game for the visitors. He struck out
to SauRatuck Saturday to see a base
10 men, causing Holland’s heaviest
tell game between the Holland club
hitters to fan the air repeatedly. But
and the Twin City club from Saugaeight hits were made off his Jdellvery,
tuck and Douglas, but they were bitthrough the gains accruing to the
but these were bunched enabling the
terly disappointed. Instead of seeing
winner. In gambling the risk ‘is imHolland boys to win.
minent, the attention strained,the
a good, clean game they saw a two
hours exhibitionof unsportsmanlike Vaudie flekled fast at short and emotions strongj end even where the
conduct on the part of the Twin-City made several sensational plays but he element of skill la ^removed entirely
was light at the bat. Brick Huntley and the decision Ieftf;c*U chance, on
players, and In the sixth inning after
emotional reaction;' anslegous to the
the Twin City Club had quarrelled for warmed the hearts of the fans by pulling down some long drives'to the left feeling in the genuine conflict is felt.
fifteen minutes the spectators quit
From tliis standpointour- problem is
the grounds In disgust and the game field. He played In old time form for not so much to account foy the
wu decided in favor of Holland by a the first time this year.
gambler as to account for tlk|; busiTbeFennville players are as fine a ness man. The
score of 8 to 3.
is
The Twin City boys began their lot of fellows as ever came to Holland. born in all normal persons, fifis one
fixed
wranglingin the second inning and They play well and are not “kickers”. expressionof a powerful rc
apparently for no other reason than About fifty people came from Fenn- for back in an animal expd^ence.
The instinct is, in itself, rightjpid inthat Holland made a score. But the ville to see tbe game. They were all
dispensable, but we discriminate beright.
They
understand
tbe
iart
of
trouble did not assume disgusting
tween its applications. It )4 ‘Valued
rooting
and
at
tbe
same
time
know
features until the fourth inning.
in war and business; it expresses
Thin the Holland boys solved the bow to be good fellows. Tbejscore:
itself in a thousand forms 19 the
THE SCORE.
curves of Lon Mawseau, the Indian,
games of children and in college!
who was in the box, and batted in Holland—
AB. K. UH. PO.
athletics; it is approved in such ex-,
0 0 4
three runs. This nettled the Twin J. Vandenberg,m .....
pressions as golf, tennis ond billiards,
Bannlnga3b ......... ...... i 0 1 u
as o recreation for the man of
City hoys and when in their half of
Jim D* Free, lb .......
0 0 V
affairs; but society juatly condemns
the inning they found they conld not De Free R, 2b ......... ...... 4 0 0 3
the exereisc of the insfitict'aside
hit Carver the trouble began. Two Kremer*, ...........
perfect support

worm

Real

can be seen by anyone but an expert in

to understand how gambling -comes

Twin-City Club Quits the
' Game. Score Holland, 8

«>

»'

then

tale.

tells the

of time

it

has

worn

buy from

If you

us,

whether you know any.

you are safe,

thing about the process of clothes raak*
ing or not; we are more particular in

gard
are,

the

to

PERFECT FIT

re-

than yon

and our guarantee for quality is the

made. We

strongest that can be

can

we bought

guarantee with safety, for

only from the most reliable manufacturers

and know the care and

skill

used in

making the superb garments which we
offer you.

gaming

WE WANT YOU TO SEE THE SPLENDID

i

ft

'

!

and

Suits for Hen

no. $12.

1

j

.

rf

of their men

were put out, the third
man was at bat, two strikes were

Huntley, If, .......... ..... 4
Vandenberg B. rf ..... ...... 3
.Schouten,

oa him, a third was put over
the plate, Schouten caught it, the
called

batsman dropped

his

bat

Garver,p

tbw ground, Schouten fielded it to
first and the umpire declared the mac
eot. Saugatuck and Douglas kicked,

........... ......

.....

........

Duell,

n

Bugden. c .............

1
1

3b ............ ...... 4
Van Blola, 2b ........ ...... ft

Foadirk,lb

excuse that umpire Jappicga paid no Nelson,C., cf

it Bat

boys were bound to
•tick
play

the

make

ft

...... ft

rf .............
.....
Lone, If ..... ......... .....
tbeir bluff
TotAi.

Twin

City

Riley,

and declared they would not

if

0

They started to leave the Held, when
appoint the spectators, yielded the
disputed point and the game was re-

2

3

0

0

2

7

1

0

8

27

health ond vigor which the bittiness
man derives from the .i£creatjj>n» or
it may 'be in the creationof wealth
by this same man in a competitive
business, but the gamester pure and
simple is not regarded1 with favor
by society, because he creatM no
values and is therefore parasitical,
and is besides a disorganizer Of the

1

2

1

1

1

13
r,

0

1

0

0

1

it

1

11

1

0

4

1

11

4

11

1

1

40

3

H

24

habits of others.

1

1

2 baw Hit, Burden; Double play, Klllloo
Van Biol*; Paaaad Ball*. 1; Struck out by Nelaon,
10; Ba*e on ball*,1. Hit by pitchedbell,X

NOVEL CHECK FOR TRUANTS.

the Holland boys

be-

Base on baUe, 2; Hit by pitched ball, 2.

Sporting News.

gan to knock the Indian all over the
field. Ben Van den Berg and Bannin-

Tbe Holland Base Ball club will atga touched him for three baggera and tend the base ball carnival 4n Big
tbs rest of the boys bit stfely. The Rapids August 6, 7 acd 8 and play for

was caught.
This showed that they were bent on
hrhaking upthe game io a row, and

from black clay weave Diagonals. These are cut in absolutely
correct shapes, and you will find that they will fit you to perfection.

Cutaway Coats and
Fancy Trousers, to

Vests, $7. to $

1

2.

wear with above Coats and Vests,

$2.50

to

$5.

Clothing. In our Juvenile Department you will find a perfect treasure
values and stylish garments for the little gentlemen.

Boy’s

room of good

Hats. In*our Hat Department we have every' swell shape of hat or cap.
Haberdashery. Every little thing from Hosiery to Neckwear is represented
most fashionableof

rbl. Man Ha* aa Ingenloiia *•
Keep HI* Wayward Boy*

by

here

the

its kind.

And Remember, your money back

for the asking.

at School.

The Stern-Goldman Clo. Co.
ONE PRICE STRICTLY.

An Austin father hasinveutedaenre

He has two sons, one 12 and the Other
ten years old. They are pupils at a
parochialschool on WaSMdffto'nboulevard. They are not bad youngsters^
just boys. The father and mother
A TEST OF OBEDIENCE.
were horrified a mouth ago to learn
frpm the sister in charge of the schbul Following Instruction* Got ft Mftft ft
that their boys had been absent two
Sltuutlom In ft Cfcleato
weeks. They had been leaving home
Bnalnrs* Hon»e.
every morning at the regular time and
returning promptly at four o’clock in
“Strict and unquestioning obedithe afternoon, but the time, Instead ence. which is one of the first attriof being devoted' to study, hod been butes of a soldier, does not apply only
given to explorations of the pralvie to the military,”said a western busitountry about Austin, says the Chica- ness man to a Washington Star re-

Twin City boys saw certain defeat the amateur championship of western
facing them; but instead of taking it Michigan. The flr&t day Big Rapids
like true-blue sports,they sought to and Grand vllle will play. The second
bresk up the game. The opportunityday Holland and Zeeland will play
soon offered. Baooioga was on third, and on tbe third day tbe winners and
Schouten knocked a foul fly about 2fi losers of tbe previous days will be opfeet back of the plate. As soon as posed. WO will be given to tbe winner go Inter Ocean.
The father bought a conductor’^
the Twin-City catcher caught the fly of first place, 130 to tbe winner of secpunch and gave it to the principal’of
Banoigga ran for home. The catcher and $30 to winner of third;
A
the school. To each of the boy® he
4. evidently did not know that Banc inga
***
gave a card, haying much the appearhad a right to ran on a foul fly after
Grand Haven and Holland will meet ance of a commutation ticket, on which
it was caught and thinking It a huge
next Tuesday afternoon at tbe Hol- was printed the dates of the school
joke stood laughing while Bannloga
land grounds and tbe game will urn days in the month. One edge of the
ran 1b tad scored. But hit laughter
doubtedlybe tbe fastestand most ex- cards was sewed to the boys' vests unchanged to anger when tbe umpire
der their coats, eo that they could not
citing ever witnessed In Holland as
said that Bannlnga bad scored fairly.
say they had lost them.
tbe teams are evenly matched and
Each school dgy the teacher uses
He set up a vigorous howl and most of
each is anxious to lower tbe colors of
Bie conductor’s punch on the proper
the team joined in tbe cry and detbe other. Grand Haven defeated date on the cards, and the boys re*
clared they would not play. When
Holland In tbe former city and now turn home beaj-ing proof that they
they were shown that Bannlnga was
claims the county championship. have been to school,
right under tbe rules, they changed
Holland would like to win next Tuestheir “kick” and said be was not on
day and regain tbe title.

§

third base after the fool

Swell Cutaway Coats, made

Holland-2 ba»e hit, Kremer*; Double play, Van- for truancy that is warranted to be
die to De Free; Pa*aed ball*,1; Struckout by Qur- effectiveinthe most aggravated cases.

turned.
In the sixth

$2.00 to $4.00

to

rer, B;

we are selling at

each price you will find special values andsave from

from activitieswhich create Values,
The value may be in the inejpeased.,

the decision were not reversed. FennvIUe—

.the Holland boys, cot wishing to dis-

Ht

in every “fabric of fashion” that

i

1
0

.......

made up

I

2

AB. R. BH. PO.

Fnnnvllle—

saying that Schouten loterferred Nelnon.N,p .........
with the batsman. So lame was this KUllon, m .............
attention to

4

Total* ......

against

Schouten's hand knocking the ball to

c

1
1
2
1
U

Men, U5.&$16

Young

EXCURSIONS
THE

porter the other day. "As a very forcible example,”he continued, “I recollect the circumstancesunder which I
obtainedmy first start in life. I had
applied for a position in a large business concern in Chicago as a clerk.
The head of the firm was a gruff, stiffbacked individual, who would not
countenance opposition'orquestions of
any sort, and I had been told that if
he should shout out ft demand for an
elephant an employe would board a
car for the nearest noo without the
\
slightest hesitancy.He examined al
applicants in person, and I shall never
forget the day that I stumbled into his
den and seated myself at the typewrlter to show my paces.

WANTED— A plain . family cook,
mao or woman, address Mrs. Metcalf:
Ottawa Beach.
WANTED—

Girl at

Van

Drezer's

restaurant.

LOST— A week ago, a little black
dog. Finder will please address Box
12 city,

and receive reward-

•

>*

Wheat
Grits

FOUND—

a few days ago, a small
black dog of unknown antecedents
but with a good appetite. This Is
possibly tbe same dog as that advertised for in tbe News, and If so,
owner cao recover It by calling at 110
E. 8th st.

FOR SALE— A good horse, buggy
and harness. Address,?. O Box 38.
Oltv.

FORSALEORRENT-Brick

^

Contain the
'it-

Heart

the

of

Wheat.

and

brick for aale, clay, best
quality. Addreai, Russell 354 Fountain street, Grand Rapids, Micb.
tile plant,

With the addition of sugar

and milk (or cream),

or,

sugar and* butter, they are

FOR SALE— Columbia and Edison
phonograph records. Sold everywhere
at 60 cents each. For three weeks will
sell for 25 cents and 30 centa each. As

.

an ideal and completefood.

"Without' delay he started in.
No better Cereal Food can
•
‘Messrs. Jones, Brown & Co.,’ he good as new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
be producedand the price is
Manistee defeated Big Rapids last
growled,and I had It down. ‘Kindly or at OlEast Fourteenth street.
aithey refused to play tbe umpire de- Sunday by a score of 9 to 3.
go to
.’ There were 14 sharp clicks
less than asked for other
LA PORTE
FOR SALE, CHEAP. The Atkincided thagame in favor of Holland.
from the machine,and, with my eyes
SUNDAY; JULY 21st.
son Farm. Improved, 94 acres, 5 miles
and
less desirable cereals.
Tbe Holland boys were loth to quit
Train will leavb Holland at 8:15 a. straight before me, I waited for what north of Holland. Address M. Y. CaTbe White Lakes, a nine from Monnext.
‘That’s
all,' he said, and left the
m. Returning1, leave La Porte at 5:30
and stayed on the grounds about
hill, 315 Dearborn street, Chicago.
tague and Whitehall, shutout tbe
p. m. Rate
2fl-3w room, hut not before I saw a faint
Easily
twenty minutes In tbe hope that they
Muskegon Reds last Sunday. Score
twinkle in his eye. Somehow I felt
FOR SALE— House and lot. En- Delicious to Eat
would consent to play. But tbe spec8 to 0.
that I had won, and I had. I heard aft- quire at premises, 369 West Eleventh
DETROIT
*
tators were disgusted and left tbe
Easy to Digest
erward
that four other applicant*, st, John Johnson.
SUNDAY, JULY 21st
grounds and the Holland boys reluctTrain will leave Holland at 5:85 a. surprised out of themselves by thie
Easy to
Mauager
Van
der
Veen
has
arantly followed them from tbe field.
m. Returning leave Detroit at 5:15 p most unusual dictation,had turned to SPINDLE CARVERS- Wanted at
ranged
for a game with Holland next
There were a large number of fans
m. Rate $2
30-2w the author with a questioning look, Union FarnltnreCo., Batesville, Ind.
week Tuesday at Holland. The boys
and thereby been summarily scowled
present from Fennville, Zeeland, Hol10c. per 2 lb. Package
are going to strengthen somewhat v Builds up the system; puts pure at and told that they wouldn’t do.”
land and other points. They, as well
rich blood in the veins; makes men
and are confident that they can retain
as the best people of Saugatuck and
and women strong and healthy. BurCAPTAIN OF AN OCEAN LINER.
Rapids, Mich.
Douglas, were loud in condemnation tbe county championship. O'Connell dock Blood Bitters. At any drug
is practicingdaily and will probably store.
of the actions of tbe Twin City play-----That Official Ifowadar* U Vftltly DifFOR SALE— To exchange for part
do the twirling In tbe Holland game.
ferent from the Old-Time
ers and declared that they would not
“I suffered for months from sore
cash or City property, a farm of 40
throut. Eclectrlc 01! cured me In
. '
'• '1
“Sea Dog.”
patronize sports conducted lo that — G. H. Tribune.
acres . Address, Box 93, Douglas,
twenty-fourhours.” M. S. Gist,
manner.
Mich.
Hawesvill.e, Ky. . ..
THE MARKETS.
Nowadays the captain is the host of
Tbe Holland boys are afraid that A large number of local loyalists
the ship. He is no longer the gruff, Mrs. Eva Barton; dress making by
r?r» ..... . •
rowdy ball would kill the game In this havesigniged their intentionof acFat lady— Doo!t» sleep too much; rough sea dog in a pea jacket of years tbe day for private families.87 East Wheat par bushel .................... as
•••••••••••••.».•••• .<<••••••... at
city and have cancelled tbe game companying the Grand Haven ball exercise: don’t eat fats and sweets gone by, says CapL Jameson, of the St. Ninth street.
Buckwheat
..............
.....
Barley
perewt.
70
which was to be played at the Holland team to Holland Tuesday. As many To reduce flesh rapidly take Rocky Paul, in Collier'*Weekly. He must
WANTED— Honest man or woman Corn par buahel ......................« 44
grounds today between Holland and rooters as possible should so as good Mountain Tea. 'Acts directly on the observe some of the social amenities.
ya** .... ••••••••
as
to travel for large house; salary $65 Clover Heeu ........................
a jq
the Twin-City club.
bard rooting has helped many a team fatty tissues. 35 cents at Haao Bros He must talk to the passengers now monthly ftod expenses, with incre&sej
ecu.
p 71
and then, when the weather is fine. position permanent; inclose self-ad........
...................
as ao
out of a tight place and pulled many
per barrel. ...................... 4^0
He must take bis seat at table when dressed stamped envelope. Manager)
Card of Thanks.
a game out of the fire.—
II. Trihe may. He must be a kind of diplo- 380 Caxton bldg., Chicago. 49-96w
Holland Wins.
bune.
I do hereby desire to express iuv mat also, and possess witand tact, and
(JO
FOR SALE CHEAP— On long time
lincerest tbaoks to the many friends a patience sublime. He must see that
........
80
SCORB-HOLLAND,5 FENNVILLE, 3.
with
good
security.
One
12
H.
P.
y
t* • «.4.».
SCO
In a loosely played, .uninteresting who have so kindly and so cordially no jealousies develop among the pas444. ,....4# 14
The Hollftod-Fennvlllegame was game on the Zeeland diamond yester- assisted in performing tbe last aad sengers. 1 have been told of the very Huber TractionEngine, one 10H. P. utter per 10*.,,.
444...444t>.
..tt-.-f-ti.
It
Bprdaall Plain engine, one Monitor
.......
I
agoodonetolookatforIt was filled day afternoon Zeeland defeated tbe rites unto our beloved dead— Mrs. obliging captain who to please the jr<, Birdsell clover holler, two J. J.
Henry Mar moling, nee Ver Seek.
dry per oord ............. 2 09
lady who asked to be shown ths case grain separators, one No. 1 Nonwith exciting plays; but It was four^ Twin City club from Saugatuck and
IJVe.l 4.44.
8
(Rev.) Hknut Harmeung
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